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been any question that by law of- war, proper
ty, both of enemies and friends, may be taken
when needed, and is It not needed whenever
Inking it Iielps us and hurts the enemy. Ar
mies the world over destroy the enemies’ pro
When yon meet with one ennpected
perty when they cannot use it, and even dusOf Rome sectet deed of siiumOf
And fbr this by hll rejected
•roy their own to l^eep it from the onenly. .
As a thing of evil mme;
Civilized, belligorenta do all in thrir power to
GuRrd'tliine every look and action.
help themselves or hurt the enemy, except a
Speak no word* of heartless blorac,
For the slandeitjr’s vile detraction
few tilings regarded as barbarous or cruel.
. Yet may soil thy goodly name.
Among the exceptions are the massacre of
When yon meet with one pursuing
vanquished foes, and non-combatants, male and
Ways the lost h#IW entered Ini
female.
Working out his own tindoit%
lU
But the proclamation as law is valid or Is
te;
With nls recklessness and Sin;
ifi|
7faink, if placed in his condition,
not valid. If it is not valid, it needs no re
lb
Would a kind word be in vain?
t«
tracting. If it is valid, it cannot be retracted
Or a look of cold suspicion
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any more than the dead can be brought back
Win thee back to truth ngaia?
>Il
to life._ Some of you profesa to think that its
There are spots that bear no flowers,
ct
retniction would operate favorably for the
II
Kot because the soil is bad,
fi.
copy of that Venetian picture. Will you bring upon business matters i and while he was tlius that stranger one who, as he well knew, placed then, wo put on the full wash boiler to heat, Union. Why better after the retraction tlian
!Bttt the summer’s genial showers
^'4
Never mako their I'osom glad;
it to me ^is afternoon ? ’
epgaged, Mrs. Guernsey had occasion to go to an inordinate estimate upon the very qualities and for one pair of blankets, throw in borax before tbe issue ? There was more than a year
Better have ah act that’s kindly,
‘ Certamly I- will,’ she replied, and flew to ! his dreBsing-room, where he had been all day. in which Alice was dellcient. The thought about the size of a walnut, and cut in a bar of and a half of trial to suppress the rebellion be
Treated sometimes with disdain,
■'*-5
her room to make liorae alterations in lier work An ebony box, riclily inlaid with pearl and was very annoying.
hard soap Very fine. Wlien the blankets have fore tlio proclamation was isJiietl, the last TOO
Than hy judging others blindly,
re,'
Doom the innocent to pain.
before it should meet the critical eyes of the gold, steed upon the table,, with the lid thrown
Leslie had visited Alice but once since ho a spot>hero or there, which by accident may days of wliieli pa.ssed under an explicit notice
‘t(»
artist.
I open, and by its side Jay a miniature that she had accompjpied her iionic ; and then, know- have received extra soiling, wo take n needle that it was coining unic.ss arrested by those in
Tlie picture, according to Mr. Meredith’a! afonce recognized as that of the fair girl ing that he was over, a welcome giilSit, he had i and llirend and^mark it with a couple of stitches revolt returning to their allegiance.
HOMELY ALICE.
judgment, needed so many changes and correo- whom her Brother had so fondly loved, so deop preferred to give lier lio waniing,of Ins coining, and mb on a little soap, for without this preThe war lias certainly progressed as favora
Bt UBS. JOUA C. n. nOBB.
tions, that it was Anally decided that it was | ly mourned. Numerous papers, most of them but, in iLs stead, n pleasant stirpi-iso. Hut this j caution the 8poUx)uld not be found afler the bly fot;. us since the issue of the proclamation
l?A
best for Alice to have her easel brought into'yellowed by time aiid_worn with frequent time he wrote several days in advance, telling | blankets .were wet. 'We then put them down ns before. -I-know, ns fully as one can know
Alice wielded both the brush attd the pencil his studio, in order'that sho might retouch it! handlings, were scattered about, and On the her the exact hour at wliieli site might look ' inla tub and pour the contend of the wasli the opinion of others, timt some of the comLwitb linusnal skill, and had embraced every under his immediate supervision.
, 'I kettle boiling upon them. The tub stands for nmnders of our ariiiies in the field, who have
| velvet lining of the box rested a long ttess of for liiin.
I opportunity for perfecting herself in lier favorThe easel was pl.aced there and was not | golden hair,
As lie took his sent in the oars on the day ^ an hour, or until it is cool enough fob tlic Imnd.s, gixen us pur most important victories, believe
f ite art. Good opportunities for so doing were again removed. Alice ceased to feel like an
Eorgetful of her errand, sho stood for a mo-; aiipoinled, with his friend Norris by his .side, j when we rub the before-mentioued spoUs, the cniaueipation policy, and the aid of colored
‘ tiot, however, of very frequent occurrence in intruder when she saw how little her friend | ment gazing upon these relics,with eyes that, lie began to grow nervous and uneasyHe IJ souse’ the bjaukeis, and wring out. The troops constitute the licuviost blows yet dealt
! her quiet New England lioine, and she was al- noticed, or at least was disturbed bj', her pres-j were diiniued by lier fast-gathering tears, j was inure than half inclined to summon a vio-[ second suds is prepared ns the-first, gave tliiu to the rebulliqn, and that at least one ^f these
j.ready meditating a tew months’ residence in one ence, and how steadily his own work grew be- , and tlieii slie stole soflly from the room, and ^ lent lleadache to his uii}, and postpone tlie visit | only lialf a bar of'soa|) is required. The third iiiHiprtant successes could not hive been
tof our larger cities, where she would be able to neath bis baud. As frankly and ns kindly ns ; closed the door behind her.
| until some indefiiiito period.
i water is clear and boiling, and is designed to achieved but for the aid of liinck isoldiers.
[study the works of master spirits, when one if she bad been a younger sister,'he counseled | ‘ Poor Ralph ! ’ ■ slie sighed. ‘ How thought- j ‘ If this meeting were only well over ! ’ he } cleanse the blankets of the soap of the proccd- Among some of the commatiders holding (liesc
[bright morning lier mother entered her room and instructed her, pointing out lier errors less 1 was ! But I did not mean it.’
j ibouglil, as mentally ho ran over the list of; ing water, for soap is not licaltliy for the skin, views, are some who have never had any affin
■frith an open letter in her hand.
whether of execution or design, and encourag-1 Spring came, and it was time for Alice to theii- female acquaintances, and recalled one j niid'if the third water appears
we give ity with what is called abolitionism, or with re| return home. Mr.s. Guernsey and Sherman after
* anotlicr whoso personal defects bad been ; them a foiirlh hot ‘water with a squeeze of blue ptililieiin'^^ parly polilie.s, but who liolJ them
‘ Here is another letter frora-Mrs. Guernsey, ing her to still greater eiforta.
|Alice,' she said, ‘ renewing her request that
Yet there was nothing in the slightest degree j Leslie were to nccompaiiy her
,j/ho theme of Norris* ridieulei He was obliged j in it, very little, however, or the .blnnkets will purely n.s military opinions. 1 submit their
you will spend the winter with her. She writes, lover-like in his demeanor toward her, and if | ‘Good-by, Mr. Meredith,’she said, us she to admit, liowevei-iiinvilliiigly,*that any one-of be streaky. And now (he quicker they are opinionsa.s.'bcing entitled to some weight against
I Alice must come to me ; I can take no de- there had been Alice would hardly have de-1gave him her hand at parting,
I wish you "them was far prettier lli.-ui Alice.
dried llio better, as it is very disastrous to liavc the objections often urged, tliat emnncipaliuii
nal this time. Since Ellen’s marriage, my tected it. He whs so closely connected in her ' were going with us;’
• I The car.s wore delayed lliat'iiiglit, and it was ruin como on, or have them snowed upon, or and m-niing the lihicks are unwise as military
rge house has seemed so silent and lonely mind with the image of his lost love, that she
In a iialf-inaudible voice ho muttered some- long ptist tile usual liour when they roaelied lie overnight; indeed I never wash blankets measures, and wore not adopted ns such in goosl
at t positively long for the sound of a young soldom;tbought of him without seeing a shad-| thing, of wlfich ‘ thanks,’qnd ‘ pleasure,’and Oakland. Aftcr'engagiiig rooms at the hotel, unless the sun sitiiles upon,me when I am about faith.
■oice again. And 1 have a temptation to place owy figure, pallid but beautiful, with golden J ‘ suliicient escort,’ were the only words she and divesting themselves of any quantity of it. Ill our wny of washing, fiaimels never
Yon sny yon will not fight to li-ec negroc.s.
efore her that I am sure she will not attempt locks, and starry eyes, steal softly to his side, j could catch, bowed gravely, and, as she thought, dust,^thcy (oiind that it was qnite too late to shrink, ami consequently never get ‘ liard,’ and Some of them seem willing to fight for you,
resist. My brother has just returned from
But Mr. Meredith was by no means her on- i rather coldly, and went up stairs to unlock tlie
. thinic of lialliiig at Mrs. hloirison’s.' I.r„lie as we don’t nib iliem, the nap is left on, they blit no mutter. Fight yon tlien exclusively to
[taly, and will remain witli me for a few ly acquaintance in the great city. And among j ebony .box and press that lock of sunny hair ' was hardly Son y, allliough his fViciul condoled they .-ii-e imire coniloi-t.-ible, lUld wear liiueli save the Union ? I issued the proclamation cm
Bohths, devoting himself to his artistic studies, those who frequented the elegant drawing- passionately to Ids lips. 'Presently, as he with liiin most piteously,
longer Ihaii when washed in the ordiiiai-y way. [iiii-po.se to aid yoii in saving the Union. When
jmd giving the finishing touches to the works rooms of Mrs, Guernsey’s, there wfere a few-' raised his eyes, he saw the carriage wliich was j Norris was up betimes the next inoniing, The colored fiaimels we put in tlie tub as we ever yon shall Imvo conquered all rc.sistance to
ommenced in that land of beauty and of song, who learned to regard her fine intellect and bearing our travelers to tlie nearest railway and, going to Leslie’s room, chided him with lake Ihg white llannejs out, having first ndded tlie Union, if I.shall urge yon to continue fight
le. will, I am sure, be most happy to give riclily cultivated mind, her pure heart and gen- J station, just a.scending a idll at a little distance, a very grave tiiee lor his want of iover-Jike a little mellcil soap; we wash them out right ing, it will be an apt time then for you (o dcLlice any assistance in his power, and she will erous impulses, as ample compensation forher ^ Carefully laying tlie long curl within its cnvcl- alacrity,
away, as the color will eoiiio out hy standing. el.n-e that yon will not fight to free negroes.
tnd much that will be both interesting and in- want of personal beauty.
ope of tissue paper again, be approached the ; ‘ Mrs.-Morrison will wait breakfu.st for us, The water must he hot as the hands can hear,
I ihoiiglit that in your struggle to'save the
lltructive in the sketches with which his portSherman Leslie was oue of these. Adis- ! window and watched it until it disappeared in ',Sherman, and here yoiTarejhourting.Moi'pheiis, and the soap that is rubbed on about Jim col Union, to wlintevcr'^exteiit the negroes shoiild
blip is literally crammed. Do, my dear Mrs. tant relative of Mrs. Guernsey’s, he visited her j the distance.
I when you slioiild he paying your allegianpe to lars !ind wristbands of (taiinel shirts, emiiiot cease lielpiiig the enemy, to that extent it weak
lorrison, add your entreaties to mine, and kouse upon a more familiar footing than any, ‘ If Leslie was only worthy of her,’he said . tlie fair Alice. Shame on you, recreant kiiiglil he pul on whop they are out of the suds, for in ened the enemy in his resistance to you. Do
t mehave the great pleasure ofmeeting (other guest, and had every opportunity for i to himself, as he slowly returned to the table, ■ thaf you are!’
many kinds of colored llaiiiiel the mark of the you think ilillereiitly ? I thought that wlmti^ice atthe depot onThursday of next week. i prosecutiiig his acquaintance with our gentje ‘ I should 1-ojoice heartily at their engagement,! But Leslie was in no. liuni^ for lh&- ex- soap is h.fl, unless used wliile the lluiiiicl is in ever negroes can be got to dons soldiers, leave*
I think you liad better go, dear,’ continued Alice. It soon became evident, even to the But, as it is—well—it is nothing to me, any | change of idle badinage, and almost in silence tlie waler. Colored llaiiiiel does not shrink just so much less for white soldiers to do in
rs. Morrison. ‘ What objection can you most unob.serving eyes, that if she did not .soon way—only I can’t help feeling an interest in | they pursued their wny through the quiet like while, and for thi.s reason and that the i;a\ ing the Union. Does it appear otherwise
yaise this time ? ’
learn to regard him as more than a friend, it her, slie paints so beautifully 1 ’
| streets. His lieart thi-obCed violently as they color is likely to comu'oiil, we do not use boil to you ? But negroes, iiko other people, act
1 .
‘ None that I know of, save that I do not would not be because there? were no efforts on
We will not dwell upon those sweet day.s I ascended the steps of the unpretending, yet ing water. In oilier re.-^peets we go through upon motives. Why should they do anything
. ~|Bke to leave you alone,’ replied Alice. ‘ Mrs. his part to teach her the lesson.
of the early spring-time during which Slier-■ elegant mansion, and his linnd trembled a.s he the same process in washing, save that the im- for us if wo will do nothing for them. If they
I
‘.©uernsey forgets that you are far more dependAnd the lesson was not taught in vain. Al man Leslie lingered beneath the roof of Mrs. | pulled the bell. If his friend hnd only known piession of blue is omitted in the last rinsing. stake their lives for us, they must lie prompted
upoh'lue lor society than' she was upon ice had -seldom allowed herself to tliink of love Morrison, nor pau.se to tell with what sincerity that the agitation on which he so rallied him Ill eonelusioii, sister readers, use llaniiel plenti- hy the strongest inotive.s—oven the promise of
f W-llen.’
or marriage, save as phases of life, and of ex and genuine kindness the mother opened her proceeded more from fear of him and of his lully in your househuldsd* In this norlhern eli- freedom, and the promise being made, must ho
’
*I shall mi.-s you, of'^course, my daughter, perience in which she h<-id no personal interest. heart to receive him. She had long known ridicule, than from the strength- of warinei- maic, cotton is a very poor substitute. If peo kept.
»ut I am really anxious to have you accept "With a perhaps exaggerated sense of her own him by reputation, as one of the first young emotions !
Tiie signs look better. Tlio father of waters
ple paid out as much Ibr flannel ns they do for
Shis invitation ; partly because Mrs. Guernsey defects, she had accustomed herself to believe men in the city where her friend resided. She
The introductions wore over. Lc.slic did those homeopathic sugai''pills, the doctors would again goes unvexed to the sen. Thanks-to the
'ipas tor many years been one of my dearest that these ties were not for her, and th)(t if she had lieard of his talents, of the purity of his not fail to notice Norris’s sliglit start of min bo all tlie poorer, mid their’ own homes all the great Northwest for it. Nor yet wholly to
friends, partly because I know you would entliein. 300 miles up tlioy met New England,
should survive her mother, her pathway would moral charapter, of his eloquence, and of his gled siii-pi-ise and di.sappoiutment, and he knew happier.—[Corr. Amcriemi Agriculturist.
I oy the -visit very much, and, lastly, because
Riiipirc, Keystono and Jersey hewing their
be one of loneliness. Yet it ivas in no repining growing fume; and now, when he came to bet hy the compression of hi.s lip.s, and llieir aliijo-il
J ,-ou can hardly fail to derive lasting benefit
as the avowed lover of her child, and in the scornful curl that Ids first impressions were hy
way right and left. The Sunny South too, in
The President’s Letter.
!yroin a few months’ residence under her roof, spirit that she cherished tliesetlioughts. They full
assurance that he was loved by her, she no means favorable.
more eoloi-s tlmn one, also lent a hand. On the
had become babilual to her, and had been
Kxkcutivb Mansion,
j
ou will meet the very best society that-, the strengthened by educalioh, and by her mother’s gave him a place in her affections second only
W.VhiiiNuTON, Aug. ai, I8ii3. I
The moi-niiig wore slowly away. - Alice was
spot their part of the history was jutted ddwii
lountry affords there, and unless Mr. Meredith gentle tcacliings, iimll she almost fancied her 10 tliiu held hy Alice. And as for Alice her not herself; she felt instinctively that Norris IIoii. James C. Conklin:
in black ami wliilo. The job was a great na
as altered more than I tliiiik is possible, his self a second Belphmbe, ‘ to whose cyCs the self, if she had learned to love him elsewhere, was watching her with curious if not imfricndA/j/ dear Sir—Your letter inviting mo to at tional one, and let none be baiinud who bore mi
lost casual suggestion upon any artistic theme magic mirror of Merlin would have revealed how much dearer did he grow in the quiet of ly eyes : and tliis feeling lent a stiffness and tend a mass meeting of uiicoiiditioiiTrl—Uiiimr liunorable part in it, and while those who have
ill be of more service to you'than a month’s only a group of sisterly nymphs, a medicinal kef early home and beneath her mother’s gen rC’serve to her nppearnneo that svas wholly un men, to be iield at the Capital of Illiiiio.s, on cleared the great river may well be jirqud, evou__
;cacliing from oidinni-y iiistnicloi-.s.’
IhoHgli that is all ; it is hard to say that anytle eye ! The dream seemed deepening into a natural. A benumbing spell seemed thrown the 3d'day of September, lias been received.
herb, or u wounded deer.’
I don’t remember any thing about him, but
It would be very agreeable to me thus to thing has been wore bravely and better done
But Shei-niah Leslie’s eloquent words, and ble.ssed reality as lie sat by her side in their around her—neither thoughts nor words were
have so often Iieard Mrs. Guernsey speak of
small but pleasant parlor, or rambled with her at her command, and, in spite of all her efforts meet my old friends at my own bumc, but I than at Aniictam, Mnrfrecsboro’, Gettysburg,
lis ^t.ately healing, and the stern gravity of Ijis far more eloquent eyes, awaki.-iied a world of heiieatli the young rejoicing leaves, or read to to prevent it, the conversation sood degenera cannot just now bo absent from this city so long and on many fields of loss note.
new
and
strange
emotions
w.iiliiii
her
earnest
Pdcjiortment, that I am more than Imlf afraid of
Nor must Uncle Sum's web feet be forgotten.
ami confiding hrensl.
Slowly, reluctantly, her from her (iivorite book.s, or knelt by her ted iiild the exchange of the merest common as a visit there would require.
, him already. Do you know him ? ’
Tlxo meeting is to be of all those who niaiii- At all the water’s margins they have been pres
with
a
sort
ot
shuddering
fear,
the thought that side in the humble village-church, whence her places. How she longed for five minutes chat
‘ I did know him once, but he has been in
childi.sh orisons liad so often ascended.
witli Leslie, unrestrained by the presence of taiii unconditional devotion to the Union, and ent—not only in the deep sen, the' broad buy
. Europe for the Inst ten years, and I should notwiihstanding all her resolutions and her
But those bright days could not last. Les another. How she pined for oue of the frank, I am sure my old political friends will thank and tlie rapid river, but also up tlie narrow;
stoicism,
she
was
yielding
her
affections
un
; hardly dare call myself an acquaintance now.
lie must hie to the great city again, to resume lend words of which he had formerly been so me for tendering, as I do, the nation’s gratitude muddy bayou, and wherever Jho ground w.is a
' I never thought liim stern, although when I sought, crept into lier heart many days before his wonted labors, and to make ready—so he prodigal 1 It would have broken the spell, and to those other noble men whom no partizan
little damp, they have been and made their
.j last saw Iiiiii lie wa.s crushed in the very dust Leslie’s love for her had found verbal lan said—a home for his bride. When the au lier wonted ease and vivacity would have re malice or partizan hope can make false to the tracks.
' beneath the weight of a heavy sorrow. His guage. Indignantly she spurned the idea, but tumn leaves began to fall, he was to bear her turned to her.
nation’s life. There are those who are dissat
Thanks to all fqr the great Republic) for
, betrothed wife died upon the day appointed for' it held its ground in spite of her, and slie was thither, and, in compliance with his urgent en
But sho could hot'seek such an interview, isfied with me. To such I would’ soy—You
; their nuplitiJs, and the wreath of orange blos- forced to admit its truth. It was a bittCr drop. treaties, Mrs. Morrison had consented to close or place herself in a position where such words desire peace, and you blame mo that we do not the principle by which it lives, and keeps alive
for man’s vast future.
‘ I will soo hi'm no more,’ site said to herself.
V Boms that was to have confined her rich curls
her house for the winter, and spend it with her were apparently demanded, svhilc her lover have it. But bow can we attain it ? There
limiiks to all jieace does not appear so dis-'
‘
To
tliink
tliat
I
should
have
been
so
beguiled
!
when they stood belorc the altar, he himself
children.
neither by word nor look, referred to the rela- j are but three conceivable ways ; first, to sup- taut as it did. I liope it will come soon, and
■; placed upon her cold, pale brow, ere the coffin that I should have allowed myself, even uncon
‘ So ^ you are really engaged, they tell me, tions existing between. A certain sorattbing' press the rebellion by force of arms. This is
^ lid was closed, and she was ‘ buried out of his sciously, to ‘ see visions and dream dreams ’ Leslie,’ said a friend whom he had not seen for in his manner, which she felt rather than saw,! " Imt I am trying.to do. Arc ) ou for it ? If come to Stay, and so come ns to bo worth the
keeping in all future lime. It will then have
! eight.’ He worshipped her, and the shadow of that can never be realized,! that I s!iou!d have several months, to the betrothed of our Alice,
cliilled her to the very heart; and it \vas with you are, so far we are agreed. If you are not been proved that' among freemen there can be
fancied,
for
one
moment,
because
he
sought
ray
tliis terrible- trial has darkened his pathway
society and liked my conversation, tliat lie lov several weeks afterwards. ‘ Why did you a feeling of real relief that she bade the two j for it, a second wny is to give up llio Union. I no successful iippenl from the ballot to the bulever since;*
leave me to liear the news from comparative gentlemen adieu, and watched them as they aii^.against this. If you are, you should say let, and tImt they who lake sueli appeal are
‘ It is melanclioly indeed,’ .-aid Alice, with a ed me ! Love ! Love is not for me,’ and she strangers ? In consideration of our old friend
bent their steps toward the hotel, in season so, plainly. If you are not for force, nor yet sure to lose tlieir case and pay the cost; and
deep sigh. ‘Was she beantiful? An artist’s glanced, with a feeling nearly akin to contempt
ship, I should have received it directly from for the afternoon train to the city. Then her for dissolution, there only remains some imngin- then tliero cun -bo some black men who can re
at
a
certainly
far
from
beautiful
figure,
in
the
love should be.’
yourself.’
assuined fortitude gave way, and a long fit of able com])romise.
member tliat with silent tongue, and clenched
‘ Very-, it is said. I never saw her, but his mirror opposite.
‘ I'or the simple rea.son that you w-ere not weeping somewhat relieved her overcharged | 1 do not believe that any compromise cm- teeth, and steady eyes, and well poised bayo
The resolution timt she would ‘'^e him no
ister told me that she was exquisitely lovely,
here, and I jirefered oral to written communi heai-t and br.ain 1 Her tears were shed, how I bracing the maiiitenance of the Union is now net, they have helped matters on. to tliiq^.gi-eat
and that her injellectual endowments were of more' was kept about ns well as such resoluever, not in the solitude of her own apai-lineni,' possible. All that 1 learn leads to a directly coiisnmmatioii, while I fear there will bo some
cations on the subject,’was the reply.
lions
generally
are.
She
avoided
him
a
few
the rarest order. But come, we iiiu.-t decide
‘ It is true, then ? I didn’t half believe it. but upon her mother's breast, and encircled by i opposite belief. The strength of the rebellion white men unable to forget that with maligiimit
this question, for if you go next Ttiursday days, and the result was that he sought her Come, fell me something’about your ‘ fayre la- her loving arms.
| is in its military—its army. That army dom- heart and deceptive speech they have striven
here is much to be done Your wardrobe is presence more eagerly than before. In less
Jy**’—l^Irs. Leslie that is to be. I am all I ‘ There, Alice, you’ve cried long enough,’j inates all the country, and all ibe people witliiii to Itindcr it. btill let us not bo over saiiguinu
Ilian
a
fortnight
they
were
betrothed,
and
Alice
iqrdly suitable for Mrs. Guernsey’s drawing
curiosity. Why don’t you speak, man ? ’ he said Mi-s. Morrison, iis she playfully lifted hjjp its range. Any offer of terms made by any of it speedy and final triumph. lait us bo
room, ultliough ample'and rich enough for our had received Mrs. Guernsey’s earnest congratcontinued, laughing, as Leslie remained silent, child’s head from her shoulder and kissed her: man, or men, within tliat range, in opposition to quito sober. Let us diligently apply the means,
utations with undi.-seinbled pleasure.
quiet village. Will you go ? ’
‘ I am so rejoiced at Alice’s engagement, with Ills eyes fixed upon the carpet. ‘ You look wet cheek. ‘ Now, do tell me what’s the trou- that.army, is simply nothing for the present, never doubting that a just God, fti His own
‘ Yes, mother, if you think it best, and if you
because such man, or men, have no power what good time, will give us the rightful result.
Ralph.’
said that lady to her brother, a short ns timid as a school-girl! Come, begin !—She ble?’
■5 will promise not to be too lonely without mo ’
‘ I hardly know, mother,’ replied Alice. ‘ I ever to enforce their side of a compromise, if
Yours^vory truly,
A. Li.vcoi.n.
afterward.
‘ I do not know when anylEling is as beautiful as a hourie, as graceful as—’
replied Alice. ‘ But, after all, you will not
‘ Hush, Morris 1 Be done with your non have felt so strangely all day ! And Sherman one were made with them.
has given me more pleasure.’
iss me any more than I shall you.'
Thk Question Answeued. Somebody—
To illustrate: Suppose refugees from the
Mr. Meredith maintained a very unsympa- sense. Alice is not Imnd.soinc, and if she were, has not appeared in the least like himself; and
a woman, of course—inquires why, wlieii Eve
One week from that day Mrs. Guernsey and tbizing silence.
as for Mr. Norris, I don’t like him ot all. 1 South and peace men of the North get together
I shouldn’t go on in that style.’
was maniifncturcd from the spare-rib, a serAlice were in Mr. Meredith’s atudio, and while
‘ Not handsome 1 I don’t- believe a word of am sorry he came here, and sorry that he is ,to in conyention, apyl frame and proclaim a com vuiit wasn’t made ot the same time to waif on
‘It’s an excellent match,’ continued Mrs.
the formerwas examining some engravings
be
in
attendance
at
our
jveddiiig;
in
the
capac
promise
embracing
a
restoration
of
the
Union,
it.
But
I’ll
tell
you
wliut
it
is,
Sherman—^you
Guernsey. Sherman is one of the best fellows
her ? Somebody else—a woman, wo imagine—
hat lay upon the table, the latter stood with
in wliat way can that compromise be used to
go to see your divinity once in a while, I sup ity of groomsman.’
replies in the following strain:
■^i "apt gaze and an earnest eye before, an exquis in the world, and so talented 1 Then he is rich, pose ? ’
‘ Oil, you will probably like him better, on keep General Lee’s army out of Pennsylva
and moves in our best circles. It’s just the
Because Adam never came winning to Eve
ite Madonna that that gentleman had brought thing for Alice.’
further acquaintance. Jbit bad an unusually nia ? General Meade’s army can keep Lee’s
‘Yes.’
with n rugged stocking to be darned, collairom Italy. reserved
fit
today,
dear,'and
perhaps
Sherman
army
.out
of
Pennsylvania,
and
I
think
can
Well, you must take me along, sometime.
Mr. Meredith shrugged his shoulders.
striag to be sewed on, or a glove to mend ‘ right
The days and weeka flow like a dream,
‘■What do you mean, Ralph ? I wish you I*ra to be groomsman, you know—according to thought you as cold as you im.agine him to ultimately drive it out of existence, but no away, quick now! ’ Because lie never read
lice’s mornings were devoted to painting, and wouldn’t act in this way. It annoy.s me ex our old agreement—and I want, to
seeyour have been. Then Mr. Norris’ presence acted paper compromise, to which the controllers, of the newsp.aper until the sun got down behind
------o tlie study of the gems of art with which Mr. cessively. If you have any thing to say, do bride before I meet Ii^r at the altar. When as a restraint upon both of - you, and you bud General Lee’s army are not agreed, can at all
^furuob Comoro
*‘‘•‘'•“-‘'‘'"11. himself Out.
“'ei-edith’a studio was filled. At first she had say it. Don’t you think it Is a good match ? ’ shall we go down, eh ? The sooner the belter, no opportunity fop any explanations.!^
effect that army. In an effort
itood greatly in awe of their owner. He was
‘ But we plight Imvo bad, mother. 'When I raise we would waste lime, which the enemy
‘ Yes—good enough, us things go—as far ns / say.{>Not lie. ' He made the fire and huiig ifio ket
':ery quiet and reserved—almost cold, in his wealth and station are concerned. But the
Leslie hesitated, but finally gave the requir was at Mrs. Guernsey’s he was quick enough would improve to our disadvantage, and that tle over it himself, we’ll venture ; and pulled
meaner.' Many years bad passed since the trouble is, that Sherman Leslie is not capable ed promise, and it was agreed that they should at devising ways and means for an interchange wouljl be all.
the radishes, peeled the potatoes, and did ev
ight had fallen upon bis early love, but the of appreciating Alice.’
A cbmproniiso to be effective, must be made
go to Oakland in the course of a week or two. of thought and feeling, even if we were ‘surery tiling else he ought to. Ho milked the
ladow bad been lifted neither from his Iieart
Strange as it may seem, Sherman Leslie had, rotmded by strangers; and he made no such with either those who control the rebel army, cows, fed the chickens and looked after the pigs
‘ Why, Ralph Meredith ! he loves her dear
ior from bis brow. Absorbed in his art, lie ly.’
effort today. That distresses me more than or with the people first liberated from tlie dom
until now, given scarcely a thought to Alice’s ! efibrt
himself. lie never brought home half a dozen
ad apparently few thoughts for anything un- ^ ‘ That may be. I am not at all inclined to want of beauty. Meeting lier, as lie did, in a ““y
ination of that army by the success of our
lonnected with jt; and Alice, shunning his dispute it; but yet I repeat that he is not ca circle where she was loved and valued for oth- l
Morrison saw that her daughter was army. ' Now allow me to assure yop that no fi-ieiiils to dinner when Eve hadn’t any fresh
resence as much as possible, made her - visits pable of appreciating her, and I cannot account er and fm- more ennobling qualities—a cir-1"® mood for viewing the bright side of the word or intimation from the rebel army, or from [loinegraiiates, and the mango sen.son was over,
lie never stayed out till 11 o’clock to a ward
io bis studio at hours when she knew he was tor his attachment.’
cle for whose opinion he cherished a sort of patfuw, (if it had any,) and gradually diverted any of the men controlling it, in relation to any meeting, hurrahing for an out-and-out candidate,
ngaged elsewhere.
‘Very complimentary to Alice!" Perhaps reverence—and at the house of one who, if she 1 *'®‘' Ikoughts into other channels, until she was peace compromise, has ever uonm to my knowl and tllen scolding because poor Eve was sitting
edge or belief. All charges' ami intimations to
‘ You have not visited my sanctum for sev.- you have thought she was not capable of awak was not an acknowledged leader in tlie fashion-! restored to comparative calmness,
up apd crying inside the gates. He never
rul days, Miss Alice,’ he said one morning, ns ening a very devoted love, and that sho would able world, was yet iblt to be above fashion, [ The third day after Leslies visit brought (he eontrufy are deceptive, and groundless, and
played billiards, rolled ten-pms and drove fust
1
proiiiiso
you
that
if
anysiich
proposition
slmll^
is sister gave him the second cup of coffee. never have an offer.’
lie was not at all disposed to be too critical i Alice a few hurried lines in his familiar handhorses; nor choked Eve with cigar smoke.
Have the Madonna and that beautiful Raphael
kcffraftoi come, it shall not be rejected and kept He never loafed around uoruer groeeries while
‘ I liavn’t thought any such thing, Jane/ ] and, foi- the nonce, laid aside his connoisseur-' writing, saying that he bad concluded lei aceoni- liersaftor
lased to charm you ? ’
,
said Ralph, earnestly. ‘Alice is far moreij iship. Perhaps ho was tired of pretty faces,! paiiy his friend Norris on an excursion through secret from you 1 freely acknowledge myself Eve was rocking'little Cain’s cradle at home.
‘Not by any means, sir,’ replied Alice. worthy of love than these bright-winged but ' and that, in this instance, it Was a relief that lie the western lakes, and apologizing Ibr not bidhflOJlie servant ol -the people, according to In sliurt, he didn’t tliink she was especially
i‘ Their charms are quite too enduring for that.’ terflies tliat flutter around us. 'Yet Sherman was under no obligation to admire sparkling j ding her farewell in pei-son, on tlie plea of qrl*end of service in the U. S. Constitution, created lor tjie purpose of waiting on him, and
j ‘ Wlyt, where were you from nine to elejren is not the one whom I should have selected her
eyesfreshness
or ruby of
lips.
Soonher
honaivete,
was charmed
by ^ gent business which must bo attended to, pre- and that os such 1 am responsible to Uiero.
wasn't under the impression that it disgthced a
feeling,
her
bril
But to b,o plaiii. You are dissatisfled with man to lighten a wife-’s cares a liule. Tliat’s
yesterday, Alice ? ’ asked Mrs. Guernsey. ‘ I for her. He has neither mind nor (leart
vious to his departure on ttie ensiling' day.
me
about
tiio
negro.
Quite
likely
there
is
a
thought you were iii the studio.’
enough himself to feel the fu|l value of hers.’
liant eonvofsation ; wliich, while it never ap
‘ But I shall bp back soon, dear Alice,’ were
the reason that Eve did not need a hired girl}
‘ & 1 was, but Mr. Meredith was nofi-frajnd
‘ Pshaw ! I really believe you are jealous, proached th'e bounds of pedantry, and was full bis closing words, ‘ long before tlio day arrives difference of opinion between you' and myselt and with it was thehtasoa tliat her fair descend
qs I did not leave my card, and did no mis Ralph. Why don’t you—’
of womanly delicacy and reserve, waa yet very | on wliich I hope to call you mine. In the on tbe subject. I certainly wish that all men ants did.
chief, lie was not awai-e of niy visit,’ said Alice
The words died on Mrs. Guernsey’s lips, and diff'erent from the vapid- nothings he was accus-1 mean time you shall hear from me often, and could be free, while you 1 suppose do not, yet
Gen. Grant’s Character. Mqjor E. D.
laughingly. ‘ Shall I leave some token behind she spiifiig to her brother’s side, with a faint tomed to hear. Her society at once refreshed in a few weeks, as 1 said before, 1 trust that I 1 have-neither adopted nor proposed any meas
ure wliich is not consistent with even your view, Osborn, formerly of Rochester, a member of
Ime, hereafter?’ she added, tui-iiing with a half cry of alarm. His face was colorless os Pa and exulted him. lu truth he was both a bet shall be by your side again.’
provided you are for the Union. I suggested Gen. Grant’s staff', writes to a friend in answer
Embarrassed air toward Mr. Meredith.
rian marble, and lie had arisen to leave the ter and nobler roan in her presence' than he
- [oaNeumui aiiT wiix-]
compensated emancipation, to which you ro* Yes, if you persist in repairing thither on room.
was elsewhere. By her truth and purity his
to a question in regard to Grant’s chamoter.
ly during my uhseitce. But why is that uecHow TO Wasit Fiannel.—‘ I do hate to plied tlwt you did not wish to be taxed to buy
‘ forgive me, Ralph—oh, forgive me,’ the own bettor nature was called forth. At her
He says: •
isary?’
cried, as she foroihly detained him. ‘ 1 did nut undisguised contempt of all that was low and wear flannel under olotlies,’ said a gentleman negroes. But I had not asked you to be taxed
‘I waa afraid of interrupting you, sii-.’jwns the' tliink what I was saying-—! did not mean it. base, whatever there was in his own heart tliat friend, * they chafe so.’ It was in a mixed to Duy negroes, except in . such a way as to save
* If you could see the General as he 8]^ Just
■ank response. ‘ I thought my presence I wag thoughtless, but not willfully uokiiid, for could not bear the light, shrank back abashed | company that ho spoke, but I thought to my- you from gi%ater taxation, to save tlie Union over beyond me, with his wife and two children,
looking fnore like a eliapljn than a mnqral, with
light pewsihly disturb you, and binder you in 1 forgot inuuh that I should have remembered. I and mute. She did not sink to his level; un- self, if 1 was acquainted with his sister or exolusivoly by other moans.
You dislike the emancipation prociama^n, that quiet air so impossible to describe, you
^
studies.' Do ibrgive me, Ralph! *
consciously gfte lifted him to hers, and they! wife I’d tell her how to wash the flannels in
‘ Not by any means, Miss Alice,’said Mr.
■Without speaking, he untwined the arms | stood side by side upon the same fair phiin, far such a manner that they might not chafe. and perhapa would have it retracted, You would aot ask mo if he drinks. Ho rarely qver
Mereditln as he rose to leave the room. ‘ It that were claspe'd about him, kissed bis sister above tbe mists and miasma that but too often Now flannel is made of animal substance, and' my it is unconstitutional. I think differently. uses intoxicating liquors | more moderate in
will not diBlhrb me- in the least. Indeed, you tenderly
riy two,or three times, placed her in a (floated around him.
is not so easily oleqned as a purely vegetable I think the Constitution invests its Commqnp- bU babiu and desires than any other otm I
wre oo.quiet and wnieleM that the veriest book- chair t W atdbd near aim, and was gone.
Now, however, he wu to look at her, not material, so in our house the tfannejs invariably er-in-Chief with law of war in times of war. oversaw; more pure trad s|x>tles8 mhlsprU
themselves. Soft The most that can be said, if so much, is, that vote character than' almost any num {"^iiver
wpqn who ever cftustfftwwuld hardly be aware
Data that afternoon Mr* Meredith was called through hi* qwn eyes, or the eyes
ve of those who form a distinct washing
of yoiir presence, Betides, iVwt to sei 3 yoqr to the parlor to confer wiUi some geailemeo loved her, buit through those of a stranger: aud water is indispensable. Early in the morniug alavea are proiwrty. ' Is there, bps there, ever knew; more brwre than any man I ever •ft’* i
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wilh man power to command and ability
plan than any man 1 ever served under; cool
to excess when others lose nerve; always hope
ful, always undisturbed, never failing to accom
plish What he undertakes just as he expects to.
1 have known him intimately^>Hiavi} been a
part of his household for two years, and am not
mistaken in my estimate of hU character.’
Horth Kennebec ’^Agrionltnral Sooiety.
PBBMlt.n LIST FOB 1803.

I^The following premiums will be awarded by
■ the North Kennebec Agricultural Society, at
the Show and Fair, to be held in Watcrville
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 6th and 7th,
1868.
HORSES.

faEm stock.

Best Herd of Cattle, from one farm, includ
ing the whole, and not less than eight animals,
$4; 2d, vol. Repor^.
Cum.—Warren Fercival, Vassalboro’ fChas.
H. Mayo, FairfieldMoses E. Penny, Water
ville ; Warren Cummings, Belgrade ; .Silas L.
Waite, Sidney.
TROTTING HORSES.

Fo)!' Fastest Trotting Stallion, $10; 2d, $6 ;
fid, 33.
For Fastest Trotting Mare or Gelding, $8 ;
fid, 34 ; fid, $2.
For Fastest Trotting Mare or'Gelding, five
years old, which has never trotted a mile in less
than three minutes, $5 ; fid, $2.
For Fastest Trotting Mare or Gelding, un
der five years old, $5 ; fid, $2.
Tlie Trotting is to be in liarness ; and that
of the first two classes must be inside of three
minutes! the third inside of three and a quar
ter, and the last in less than three and a half,
to take even the smallest premium.
Com.—R. W. Pnty, Waterville; Gideon
Wells, Clinton; James Withee, Winslow;
Henry Lawrence, Faii'field ; Mnj. Hussey,
Chinn.

For best Stallion which has been kept one
service season within the limits of the society,
$.*»: 2d do. 33 ; 3d do. 1 volume of Agricul
tural Reports.
Best Breeding mare, $4; 2d do. 33 ; 3d do
volume of Agricu'tural Reports.
Best pair of matched horses, S3; 2d do. Vol.
A^cultural Reports.
Best Family Horse, 33 ; 2d Vol. Agi'iculPLOWING.
tural Reports.
For best Plowing, with four .>r more Oxen,
V«m.—.Tohn L. Seavey, Watcrville ; Ed 36 ;. 2d, 34 ; 3d, $2.
ward A. Field, Sidney ; Avery-Ellis, Belgrade;
Com,—Col. I. Marsfon, Waterville; Nahum
Sullivan Abbott, Winslow; A.sn Holbrook,
Tozier, Fairfield ; Clias. A. Dow, Waterville ;
Fairfield.
Omar Taylor, Vassalboro’; Albert Drum
COLTSa
mond, Sidney.
For bc.=t Colt, 3 years old, §2; 2d Vol. Ro
CROPS, MANURES, &C.
ports. ^
For best acre of Winter Wheat, 20 or more
Best Colt, 2 years old, $2 ; 2<1, Vol. Reports. bu®hels per acre, $6; fid, $4 ; .3d, vol. Reports.
« “ 1 year old, 32 ; 2d, Vol. Reports.
Best acre of Spring Wheat, 20 or more
Com.—Amos Rollins, Belgrade ; C. C. Hay bushels per acre, 36 ; fid, $4 ; fid vol. Reports.
den, Winslow: Henry Perry, Watcrville ; J.
Best licre of Rye, 20 or more bushels to the
S. Gifford, Fairfield ; Samuel Wndp,Smithfield. acre, 34 ; fid, $2 ; fid, vol Reports.
BULLS.
Best acre of Corn, 75 bushels to the acre,
For best thorough bred Durham Bull, 33 ; 35 ; fid, 33 ; fid, vol. Report-s.
fid, Vol. Reports.
Best acre of Barley, 50 bushels to the acre,
- Best thorough bred Devon Bull, $3 ; fid, 35 ; fid, 32 : 3d, vol. Reports.
Vol. Reports.
Best acre of Oats, 50 busliels to the acre,
Best thorough bred Hereford Bull, 33; fid, 34 ; fid, 32; 3(1, vol. Reports.
Vol Reports.
Best crop of Beans, half acre or more, $4 ;
Best thorough bred Ayrshire Bull, 33 ; fid, •fid, 32; 3d, vol. Reports.
Vol. Reports.
Best (Top of Peas, half acre or more, $4 ;
Best thorough bred .Tersey Bull; $3,; fid,. 2d, 33 ; 3d, vol. Reports.
Vol. Reports.
Best crop of Potatoes, one acre or more, 250
Best Grade Bull, S3 ; fid, Vol. Reports.
hiisliels to the acre, $5 ; fid, 33 ; 3d, vol. Rep.
Best thorough bred Bull Calf, $2 ; fid, Vol.
Best crop of Turoips, Carrol.s, or Beets, one
Reports.
quarter of an acre or more, 33 ; fid, 32 ; 3d,
Best Grade Bull Calf, 32 ; 2d, Vol. ReporU. vol. Reports.
_■
Certificates of pedigree on thoroujjh breds.
To entitle any one to a premium on crops,
Will be required in all^easds.
^
full statements must be m;ide of mode of cul
Com.—Harrison Jaquith, Albion ; Paul H. lure, nature and condition of soil, cost of rais
Stephens, Sidney; Seth Holway, Fairfield ; ing, worth of crop, (fee.; and certificiites will,
Henry Bluisdell, Sidney ; Henry .J. Morrell, be .required as to the correctness of the returns.
Watcrville.
These premiums, let it be underst(X)d, will be
cows.
awarded to the largest crops grown at least cost.
Be.st Dairy Cow, of any breed, $4 ; fid, 32 ;
Best samples of Corn, Wheat, Rye, Peas,
3d, Vol. Reports.'
Barley, Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbages, Onions,
Best Stock Cow—some of licr stock to be Beets, Squashes, Pumpkins, Tomatoes, Melons,
“t shown, ns proof of her qualifications, 33 ; fid, and Cauliflowers, 1 volume of Reports each.
$2 : 3d, Vol. Reports.
Tliese samples to be shown at October Fair.
Best Cow for all purpose.®, 34 ; fid, 2 ; 3d,
Best experiment in saving and raanufacturVol. Reports.
ipg Manure, showing an improvement upon
Best three or more Cow.‘',from one farn), S3 ; liny former method of manufacturing and sav
fid, Vol. Reports.
ing it, $4; 2d, 32 ; 3d, vol. Reports.
For most satisfactory experiment in applying
Persons entering Dairy Cows and Cows for
nil purposes, will be required to furnish written manure to the hoed Crops, $3 ; fid, 32; 3d,
statements of amount of yield of milk and but vol. Reports.
For best and most satisfactory exp(^ment in
ter, for some month during the preceding year,
with the nature of their feed during the trial. dressing Grass Lands, without plowing them,
C’oBi—Daniel McFadden,Vassalboro’; Wni. 33 ; 2d,' $2 ; 3d, vol. Reports.
For the best experiment in the use of artifi
Balentine, Watcrville ; Silas Hoxie, P'airfield;
Chas. C. Crowell, Belgrade ; Franklin A. Da cial mannrOs, 32 ; 2d, vol Reports.
Kull'and definite statements, containing pracvis, Sidney.
tic.al information of value to the public, will
HEIKEIta.
be required of those making these experiments.
Best .Heifer, three years old, 32 ; fid, Vol.
Com.—Col. Wm. E. Drummond, Winslow ;
Reports. Wm. Marslon, AVaterville ; Seth M.ayo, FairBest Heifer, 2 yeirs old, $2; fid, Vol. Rep. field ; Joseph H. Field, Sidney; James AVall,
Best Heifer, 1 year old, $1 ; fid, Vol. Rep. Winslow.
Com —E. G. Sawtelle, Sidney ; Elhanan
POULTRT. ,
Cook, Watervilje; Wm. Giffbrd, Fairfield;
Best lot of Hehs, 31.50 ; -2d, vol. Reports.
Samuel Hussej’, Watcrville ; George BlackB(3st lot of Turkeys, 31.50 ; 2d, vol. Rep.
well, WiiLslow.
Best lot of Geese, $1.50 ; fid, vol. Reports.
OXEN.
Cotn.—Wil. Taylor, Si(|;iey ; Alonzo HalBest pair Matched Oxen, $ 4 ; fid, 32 ; 3d, let, Waterville ; John Eaide, Waterville; Da
vol. Reports.
vid Ellis, Winslow ; Ansil Tozier, Fairfield.
I . Com.—Daniel Jones, B'airfleld ; Ephraim
FRUIT.
Morrill, Watcrville; Watson Jones. Fairfield;
Best display of Apples of all kinds, $2 ; fid,
Icbabod Giffbrd, Vassalboro'; William Eldred,
vol. Reports.
j
Belgrade.
Best display of Fall Fruit, $1 ; fid, vol. Rep.
DRAWINr. OXEN.
Best display of Winter Fruit, 31 ; 2d, vol.
Best pair Drawing Oxen, 33 ; fid, $2 ; 3d,
Reports.
vol. Reports.
The same sample will be allowed to take but
Best pair Drawing Oxen, under 5 years old,
one
of the above premiums.
38: fid, 32; 8d, vol. Reports.
Best display of Plums, 31 ; 2d, vol. Reports.
In awarding premiums on Drawing Oxen,
Best display of Grapes, 31; 2d, vol. Reports.
regard will be had to the size and discipline of
Best display of Pears, $l; 2d, vol. Reports.
the animals; and that peidbrinanco which is
Com.—Ephraim Maxlmm and wife, Water
elicited only by severe flogging and bradding ville ; Obed Emery and wife, Fairfield; Ed
will not count mudh on the credit side.
win Spring and wife, Winslow ; Howard Ab
Com—George E. Shores, Watcrville ; Per bott and wife, Vassalboro’; Crosby Hinds and
ry Tiffany, Sidney; Lauriston Withee, Win wife, Benton.
slow ; Elisha Lawrence,Fairfield ; David Mor
BUTTER, CHEESE, AND BREAD.
rjipn, Watcrville.
For best lot of Butter, 20 or more pounds,
/
■
STEERS.
$5 ; 2<!J4!3.
Best pair Steers, 3 years bid, 32; 2d, vol.
Best lot of Cheese, 40 or more pounds, 35 ;
Reports.
fid, $3.
Best pair Steers, 2 years old, $2 ; fid, vol.
Best loaf of Brown, White,or Barley Bread,
Reports.
$1 each.
Best pair Steers, 1 year old, $2 ; fid, vol.
Best loaf Brown or White Bread, made and
Reports.
presented by a girl under 16 years old, 31 each.
Best pair Steer Calves, $1 ; fid, vol. Rep.
Best sample of Maple Sugar, or Maple
Beet Trained Steers, by a boy under 16 Syrup, 1 vol. Reports each.
years old, training to be shown on dray or cart,
Best sample of Honey, or Apple, Currant,
$2; 2d, 31; 3d, vol. Reports.
or Cranberry Je^^y^ 1 vol Reports each.
Com.—.Hall C. Burle^, Fairfield; CheaWritten statements of the method of making
ton R. DrUmmond, Winslow ; Watson Holway,
Butter, Clieese and Bread must be made in or
Fairfield; Charles W. Trafton, Sidney.
der to secure a premium ; and small samples
TEAM OXEN.
of Butter and Cheese will be required to for
Best Team of Oxen, from one town, 10 or ward to the See. of Board of Agriculture.
more pairs, $8; 2d, $6.
Com.—Co'. I. W,‘ Britton and wife, Win
Best Team qf Steers, from one town, 8 pairs
slow ; Homer Percival and wife, Waterville;
or more, $6 ; 2d, $4.
Com.—Hosea Blaisdell, Sidney ; Crowell Chas. Tobey and wife, Fairfield; Jeremiah
Bickford, Waterville; Galen Hoxie, Fairfield ; Merrill and wife, Sidney ; William Weeks and
wife, Vassalboro’
^ Daniel Wells, Clinton; John Otis, Fairfield.
FARM IMPLEMENTS.

SHEEP.

Best Flock, 25 or more. Fine Woo] Sheep,
from one litTm, $4; fid, $2; 3d, vol. Reports.
Best Flock, 23 or more. Long Wool Sheep,
from, one farm, 34; 2d, 32 ; 8d, vol. Reports.
BoSt Fine Wool Buck, 33; 2d, 32; 3d, vol.
Reports.
Best Long Wool Buck, 33 ; 2d, 32q fid. vol.
Reports.
Best 10 or more Fine Wool Ewe Lambs, 32;
2d, vol. Reports.
. Best 10 or more Long Wool Ewe, Lambs,
32 i 2d, vbh Reports.
Best 2 or more Fine Wool Buck Lambs, $2;
2d, voL Reports.
Best 2 or more Long Wool Buck Lambs, 32;
2d, voL Report*.
. <%M.—John T. Hunnewell, China; Wintl^p Morrill, Waterville; BeiyaminTibbetts,
FaiHleld; Wellington B. Hamlin, Sidney;
John W. DrummbiM, Winslow,
SVIHB.

'

Best Boar, $2; 2d,'Tol Reports.
BeU Breejling Sow, 32; 2d voL Reports.
Be(t Litter of Figs, five or more, |2; 2d,
vol. Reports,
^
. CBm,—TtMttww J, Hayden, Winitew; Hen-i- ty Skoiv/f Waterville; Wiiliam Howell, Fairfield ; Jebn: Rtebardson, Belgrade; Bi^ford
Sawtelle, Sidney.

For best Sward Plow, $l; fid, vol. Reports.
Best-Harrow, or other Implement for pul
verizing the soil, 1 vol. Reports.
Best Cx ^lart, Horse Cart, Hay Forks, Ma
nure Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Axes, Scythes,
Hand Rakes, Wheelbarrow8,Hand Cart,'ll6rse
Hoe, 0^ Yokes and Bows, 1 ’ VOl. Reports eachBest Seed Planter, Fan Mill or Corn Sheller, 1 voh Reports each.
Best exhibition of Farm "Implements from
one farm, 32 ; fid, vol. Hearts.
—•
Best Stump Fuller and Rock Lifter, $2; fid,
voL Reports.
Cbm,—Frederick P. Haviland, Waterville ;
Alonzo T. Davis, Sidney; C. N. Gower, Win
slow ; Wm. H. Pearson, Vassalboro’; Chas.
Ldwrence, Fairfield.
AND LEATSkR GO0|t>8.

For 6est tfuined Calfskins, Sole ait^ Upper
Leather, 1 roL R^rts each.
>
Best cast of (^wtiide Boots, two or more
pates Calf Boots, 1 vol. Rejports each.
. ]0est specimen of Ladies’ Winter Boot, or
ChildrwA Boots or Shoes , for winter, 1 veil.
]^Mrts eacbr
Rest dojable or single .Harness, . 31; fid, vol.
Reports,
Obm.'—'Wm. L. Maxwell, Waterville; Hi
ram Fishon, Vassalboro’; A. H Boulter, Win.

slow; H. B. lyhite Waterville ; Andrew Ar
cher, Fairfield]

ille 3ffiflil.

nOUSEHOl.D MANUFACTURES,

For best Wool Flannel, Cotton Wool do.,
Wool Carpeting, Cotton and Wool do.. Hearth
Bug, Wool Shawl, Wool Cape or Bed Quilt,
75 cts: each ; fid, 50 cts. each.
Best Wool Mittens, Wool Yarn, Wool Stock
ings, for men or women, 50 cts. each ; fid, 25
cts. each.
Best specimen of Plain and Fancy Needle
Work, Worsted Work, or of Darning Stock
ings, 50 cts each.
William Dyer, Waterville ; Ira E.
Getchell and wife, Winslow; Ansil Giffbrd
and' wife,Fairfield ; John Moore and wife, Vas
salboro’ ; A. Morrill and wife, Waterville.
■

'
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RPH. MAXIIAM,

(

^ BDITOnS.

nAK'L R.WING,
/t.

WATERVILLE ... SEPT. 11, 1863.

girls’WORK.

For best Bed Quilt, Plain or Fancy Needle
Work, Mending Clothing, or Knitting Stock
ings, 50 cts. each ; fid, 25 cts cacli.
Com.—W. A. P.' Dillingham, Waterville ;
John B. Bradbury and wife, Waterville ; Wm.
B. Snell and wife, Fairfield ; Daniel Taylor
and wife, Winslow ; G. O. Brown and wife,
Benton.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Com.—J. B. Clifford and wife, Benton ; C.
M. Morse and wife, Waterville ; E. A. Paine
and wife, Winslow ; Steplien Frye and wife,
Vassalboro’; Asa Mayo and wife, Fairfield.
FINE ARTS.

Com.—Rev. John Dinsmore and wife, Win
slow ; Prof. M. Lyford and wife, Watervilje ;
J. AV.> Pbilbrick and wife, Waterville ; Wm.
Lunt and wife,^ Benton ; J. H. Gilbreth and
wife, Fairfield. * •
FARMING OPERATIONS.

AOEK18 fOR THE MAIL.
S. M. PETTENOILL & 00 , Newspaper Agents, Ko. 10 State
street, Boston, and 87 Park Row, New York, are Agents for the
EAsrcRN'Mail, and are authorised to renetre advertisements
and subdcr^pcioas, at tbo same rates as required at this office.
8. R. NJLR^, Newspaper Advertising Agent, No. 1 Scollay's
Building, Court street, Boston, Is authorised t-o rtcelve adver
tisements At the same rates as required by us.
O* Advertisers abroad are refeared to the agents named
above.
ALL LRTTEliS A'fii OOMMUNIOATIONB.
Relating cither to the bu'4lne.'<8 nr editorial departments of this
paper, should be addrcfis.d to ‘ Mazram & WiNO,' or ‘ Eastern
Mail Oppiob.*

For best statement of Farming Operations,
showing tile amount invested in lands, stock
FOR GOVERNOR,
and tools—the cost of the several crops grown
8A.MUEL GOISTY,
on the farm, the amount of labor expended on
Ok AugusVa.
the farm and what portion of it was for' im
provement, and also the entire estimated value For Senators.—D, L. MILLIKEN.
of tlie crops and income of the farm, $8 ;• fid
*
JOSEPH A. SANBORN.
host, $5.
JOSIAH TRUE.
Com.—Officers of the Society.
County Com.—NATHANIEL CHASE.
In addition to tlie above premiums, liberal County Treas.—DANIEL PIKE.
notices and gratuities will be given for any ar
Our Village Schools.
ticle, imp eumnt, or machine that will facilitate
Tlie public schools in this village began opand lessen the labor of tlie farmer, or tliat of
his wife and family.
'eratioos for the year the present week, with
All manufactured articles must be produced the exception of the High School, whifch open
within the limits of the Society to entitlejbem ed two weeks earlier. This is accordingly a
to the premiums ; but any article deemed wor
thy, though of foreign production, will receive fit time for saying a few words on tlie state of
tlie attcnlioir and coininendation of the Com these schools; and especially for explaining
mittees.
some changes, now\for the first time introduced,
’■ Superintendent of Exhibitions. — L. E. under tlie direction of the Agent and the
Croinmett.
School Committee.
Marshall.—John A. Judkins.
It is known that the High School is taught
in the Academy building, in pursuance of a
•Rules and Regulations.
Entries of animals, and Articles for the pre vote of the District, and in accordance with an
miums may be made with' the Secretary, any arningeniciit made for the purpose with the
time previous to the first day of the Sliow, and Preceptor of the Academy. Something over
must be made at any rate before 11 o’clock of thirty pupils were admitted, on examination,
said day, as at that hour the papers will pass
into tlie hands of the committees, after wliicl, into tlie High School; a I'cw otliers who made
entries will not be received. Blanks, to be application it was found necessary to reject.
filled by competitors, may be had of the Secre
One reason for adopting this arrangement
tary when the entries are made, which must be for the High School was the wish to have the
returned to Iiim before the awards are made by
means of providing another Grammar School.
the committees.
Accordingly
we now hdve in the village three
The attention of competitors is invited to the
following'' requirement of tlie law :—“ It shall Grammar Schools, instead of two only, as here
be the duty of every society applying for the to fore. Or perhaps a better way of staling
bounty of-the State to require of all coinpet tlie fact is, that we now have One Complet',
ifors for premiums either upon animals, crops,
dairy products, improvement of soils or ma
nures, a fnll and accurate statement of the pro
cess or method of rearing, managing, produc
ing and accomplisliing the same, together with
its cost and value, with a view of showing the
profits or benefits derived or expected there
from.”
^
------All animals except trotting liorses must be
on the ground and in the places assigned by
the Marshals by 10 o’plock on the first day of
the show, and competitors must remain with
their animals until the committees have com
pleted their examination.
No person will be allowed to draw a premium on animals not his own,_nor if misrepre
sentations are made in regard to age, (fee.
Hay will be furnished for the Stock on the
Show Ground.
Arrangements have been made .with the Ticonic, Winslow and Fairfield Bridges, for the
free passage of stock, and one driver with'each
lot.
Entries of props and Manures must be made,
with the Secretary before the first Monday in
November; and the statements required by
law must be furnished before any awards will
be made.
- Arrangements will be made at the Town
Hall, for tile exhibition of manufactured and
such other articles as may be presented ; and a
competent committee will have charge of them
to take proper care and arrange them in the
best manner for exhibition ; and all articles
entered for premium or exhibition, must be in
tiie han'ds of tlie committee at the Hail at or
before 2 o’clock of tlie first day of the Sliow,
and must remain in their places until 4 o’clock
of the second, andlmust be exhibited witliout
the name of the owner. At the time of mak
ing the entry, the Secretary will furnish a pumi
her for each article, which must be permanent
ly attached.
All Manufactured Articles must be produced
within the limits of the Society to entitle them
to tlie premiums; but any article deemed wor
thy, although of foreign production, will re
ceive the attention and commendation of the
committees.
All committees on Stock ore requested to re
port themselves promptly to the Trustees or
Marshals, who will show them the animals to
be examineil. The Committees on articles at
the Hall will be in session at fi o’clock, and
close their examination on the first day of the
Show, and spectators will not be admitted while
the committees are making their exurainiUion.
Tlie Hall will be opened to the public at 7
o’clock on Tuesday evening, and also at 9
o’clock on Wedne8(lay and continue open tjiro’
the day..
Wednesday afternoon the a^udging commit
tees will report their awards, and suph other
business will be transacted ns may properly
come before the Society.
The payment of one dollar constitutes a per
son a mombhr of the Soceity, and entitles him
to all its privil^es, which are—a free ticket to
the Show and Fair for himself, his wife and
inlnor children, and the use of tlie library for
oijo year.
Tickets of admission, to persons not mem
bers^ to the Show Ground and Fair, 25 cents,
or to eitlier of'them 15- cents. Ladies and car
riage^ free to Show Ground.
License for the occupancy of land, for the
sale of merchandise or refreshments, two dol
lars ibr each "square rod, and no license granted
for a less sum.
Per order,
Damiei. R* Wing, Stertlary,

Grammar School, arranged in three divisions

classes, or smal’er schools, each liaviiig its own
teacher, and assembled in a separate place,
but disposed severally one above another, in
such a way that the pupil, in order to go through
the Grammar School course, must begin with
the lowest class, and finish with the highest,
and spend at least a year in each. The lowest
of these schools. Division No. 3, which stands
immediately above the primary schools, is
taught by. Miss Bemis, in the south brick school
house: the second, Division No. 2, is taught
by Miss Scribner in the north brick school
house : the third and highest. Division No. 1,
is taught by Miss Nyc, in the former High
School room. 'Phis distribution lessens the
number of pupils with each teacher, and also
enables each teacher to give her whole time
and attention to tlie few studies pursued in each
separate school or division.
This classification lias, further, the great
recommendation of relieving the two primary
Bcliools, taught at the two extremities of tlie
village, by Miss Stackpole and Miss 'White,
both of wliicb were before very much crowded.
It has tr.ansferred from each of these schools
about twenty pupils to the school of Miss Be
mis.
Such is the new arrangement for the schools
in this village. In the judgment of the School
Committee, the teachers are all well qualified
and faitliful, and they believe, that if all the
parents in tlie village lend their indispensable
aid and co-ppcralio^, tlie schools will become
liighly efficient and useful.
«

the Union cause. But this cannot be—honest
m^ don’t want it. So wo are willing to put
some of its main arguments into their hands.
Its Inst number is its last campaign sheet, and
contains a summary of tlic prineipal reasons
why it would have Bradbury elected instead of
Cony. Here is one of them —
“ Laborers of Maine ! the party in power are
going to flood us with negroes, and tiius reduce
your wages to the smallest' pittance per day.
14,700 is the number Maine has got to feed
and clothe, and the expense must come out of
the poor man.”
We recently heard a poor woiilan, whose
husband perhaps takes the Age, inquire, “When
are them niggers coming ?”— and she went on
to say that she liad heard that.more than forty
thousand niggers, enough for one to each fami
ly, were to be sent to Maine to “board round I”
She said she would’nt have a nigger boarder in
her house, not she ! We have not a doubt that
lier husband will vote for Bradbury, to save his
wife from liaving a nigger boarder. He reads
the Age, arid what’s worse, believes it, nigger
boarders and all. The Argus tried this story
a year or two ago, and wore it out, but the
“ green band” rif the Age probably did not'
read it. It may serve him this campaign.
Look out for a great telegraphic victory
about election time ! ”
And thus tlie Age unwittingly confesses its
fear of victories over the enemies tif the coun
try, arid their tendency to weaken the vote of
his party. And this is no blunder. Who are
they who rejoice when our boys win victories ?
are they Bradbury men ? Wlio wear long fa
ces, and sneer, and refuse to believe, when a
victory is reported ? Look out for reported
victories, says the Age, for these victories weak
en us and help tbo Unionists ; dont believe in
victories ! — especially before election.
“ Let the laboring white man remember that
it is the purpose of the party in power to bring
negro and white labor into competition.”
Have not negro and white labor been in com.
petition at the South ?—and what lips been the
consequence ?—and which party is laboring for
a cliange? Full long enough, we believe, lias
negro labor trampled upon white labor ; but is
the Age ready for a change ? Not be.
“ A vote for Cony is a vote for disunion ; a
vote for Bradbury is a vote for the Union ! ”
We should likcJo hear the Age argue tllat
point to an Irishman, staling it in simple Irish
thus—“A vote for the Union is a vote for dis
union, and a vote for disunion is a vote for the
Union ! ” Wouldn’t Pat see it, clear as mud ?
And yet the Age talks it to his readers ! Wliat
a compliment lie pays to their intelligence 1
Melancdoly Accident.
A very sad
affiiir-happened on Saturday last, in which nil
interesting little girl of 13 years, named Hattie
Bates, was almost instantly killed. While at
play wit'’, two other little girls, they met some
boys returning from hunting, who playfully pre
sented tlieir guns and ordered “ halt.” They
were intimate ncquaiiilances and playmates,
and no attention was paid to tlie order, but tlio
girlii walked forward in direct contact with the
guns ; when one of the boys, named Henry A.
Bates, sti^pped back a pace or two, and play
fully threatening to fire, discharged his gun
directly at her breast. She fell and expired
on the spot ; only faintly uttering, ns the almost
frantic boy raised her in his arms, “ I’m shot!”
Hattie was diiiigliter of Mrs. Harriet Bates,
widow of the late Thomas Bates, residing on
Ten Lots. Henry A. Bales, tlie unliap[)y au
thor of the caluniity, is son of Mr. Anson,Bales,
and about 15 years "bid,—a kind and pleasant
boy, and a relative and intimate playmate of
•Hattie. The families deeply sympathize with
each otlier in an affliction that secures from
their friends their kindest sympathy for both.
This is another painful lesson against the
careless use of fire-arms, which we hope will
be remembered ; and we will add a fact known
to experienced gunners—tliat a loaded gun will
frequently be discharged when no cap is set,
especially if snapped soon after a previous discliarge. A small, portion of the powder of the
former cap often remains unexpjoded, or a
spark is produced by tlie blow of the' hammer
upon the. nipple. So remember, boys', that by
taking off the cap you do not secure yourselves
from accident. A knowledge of this fact would
have saved many precious lives.

Thanks.—We owe an especial expression
of our thanks to those subscribers who have so
liberally patronized our paper during the pe
riod of its humility. The recollection of this
kindness will stimulate our best efforts to give
them a paper worthy of patronage.
Talk to the People. Messrs. Bradbury
Elections.—Ciilifomia Ims gone for the
and Libby, of Augusta, and “ Friend Samuel
Taylor, of Fairfield,” addressed a “ democratic Union by over 20,000 majority—the Legisla
meeting ” at Hunter’s Mills on Tliursday after ture being largely compared of loyal men.
In Nevada Territory, too, the Union ticket
noon, at 2 o’clock. On ’Friday evening Lewis
Barker, Esq., of Stetson, ivil! address tlio peo has succeeded, by a large inajorty. ' .
The returns from 141 towns in "Vermont
ple at Kendall’s Mills. On Saturday evening,
at Town Hall, Waterville, Hon. W. B. S. Moor give Smith (Union) 20,758 votes, and Redwill address the democratic caucus, called to field (Deni.) 7738, making Smith's majority so
nominate a candidate for representative in tlio far 13,020. One of the two reported Copper
legislature. I^be Union caucus occurs at 4 head memti'ers of the legislature turns out to be
ail unqualified Union raim.
o’clock afternoon of the same day.

Victory at last.—Our friend Bootliby, at
the Lower Depot, enables us to crow over all
creation; by exhibiting n hen’s egg weighing
4 1-4 ounces, and measuring 9 1-fi inches in its
longest and 6 3-8 in its shortest mrcumfereiice.
No more to be said in tlie egg contest — unless
the Farmer produces another goose egg.
Ran into. — A man whose name
didn’t
learn, while driving up'Muin-st., on Thursday,
at Sk very rapid rate, ran into a load. of wood,
and was induced thereby to turn a summersault
of great diameter, while his horse spenj the in
terval in smashing the buggy. The man escap
ed with a badly bruised hand. “ A spirited
horse, 1 guess," said John, while helping to
gather up. the fragments;— “ And a spitiUd
driver too," added somebody.
If
Fa;ll1no upon their own Swords.
tjifi really honest democrats, in all this section,
could see and examine the principal arguments
of
the Augusta Age, and kindred papers, we
Live poultry sold last week at Cambridgs
should cectninly regard it as an advantage to
market for 11 to 12 1-2 ots. pSr pound.

San Jobe Railroad.—Mr. Charles W.
Sanger, ope of ‘ our boys,’ has recenj^ been
re-elected Secretary of the San Jose Railroad
Company in California. The Daily Aita Cal
ifornia says:—
^
“ Judfjh Dame (the Pres’t) and Mr. Sanger
have served the 'Company in their respective
capacities for the past two years, and received
tlie merited vote of thanks of the Company for
the very able and efficient manmr in whidi
they have discharged-iheir several duties."
How often a good man suffers by being in
bad company. Hon. Henry W. Paine attende'd the Massachusetts Democratic State Con
vention, recently held at Worcester, and they
nominated him for ^vernor. Too bad.
The fall terra of the College commenced on
Wednesday with a fair Freshman class, oonsideiTng the times..
j
Col. Kit Carson recently had a flgCt with
the Navi^oe Indians beyond Fort Canby, aq,d
defeated them.
■ ,

LETTERS to THE SOLDIERS.
No. 1.
— 0—
SISTEh TO BROTBEB.

Dear Brother James :

Xd
I have promised thttrA/aiV an occasional
letter to you, and possibly to cousin Charles, ■
through its pleasant (xilumns ; and as the edi
tors give me liberty to “ rattle on, just as I
talk," you know pretty well what to look for,
don’t you, Jimmy ? But, dear bub, my tongue
don't “ rattle” as it did when you was at home,
and all so pleasant and happy, before the re
bellion. In the first place I am almost two>
and a half years older than when you left; and
in tlie next, I am more than ten years more so-her, it not more wise; — so my sobriety and)
wisdom almost make me an old maid, and I m
fkowl
lorrU
think they are generally made of these materi
loiidJ
als.- And you can’t tliink how everything haschanged since you left, and the war began fo’
grow more and more terrible, and the country
to sink deeper and deeper into trial and periL
Evei^’tliing looks better now. as victory seems
more certain ; but father’s silver hairs are thin
ner and whiter, and mother is so thoughtful
and sober and tender ! It makes my “ soft lit
tle heart,” as you used to call it, aelie and ache
to look at them. 0, Jimmy, don’t wait a min
ute after the war is over, but hurry home,
won’t you ?—mother tells me to say so) • .
It lias been so quiet here since Commence
ment tliat I have hardly anything to write you
—though the terra has just commenced. Noth
ing interests us much but war news Just now
we are excited about tlie railroad ‘defalcation,’
as we call it; hilt there is so much uucertaintjr
about it, and everybody feels so sad, that I dare
not repeat any of the strange gossip. Mbtlier
weeps as often as it is mentioned ; father looks
tliouglitful and says nothing ; hut Harry swears
awfully about it. He says the railroads are
destined to sweep all honesty from the face of
tlie earth, by the temptations they throw u)>on
everybody’s track. He says they arc worse
tlian Satan, who only tempted women, while
they tempt men. I do wish Harry wasn’t ero*
pi yed oil a railroad, but could get into a law
yer’s office or some other honest place.
Ricliiird came pretty near going to the war.
He was drafted, but was saved by a pimple or
a wart, or some such happy calamity. I’m glad iS' »■:
y'---.;#peci
you volunteered and so have no need to thrust fethe ft
a wart in the face of your mother country
when she calls upon you for help. I think all
the best boys are gone to the war ; those who
are left have so many excuses that I’m asham
ed of them.
There was a wedding last week and our
darling Gcorgie went off to Massachusetts ‘ for
better or for worse.’ 1 shan’t look for a beau
till the war is over. I wouldn’t give a pin for
a man ilinl lias not been to the war, or done
sometliing to help llie country. In my next 1
will write you of another wedding. Somebody
ougl
has ciiuglit somebody that you used to cast your
tall shadow towards. T(x> late uow^ Jiiamy,
‘ good fish in the .sen,’ (fee.
About the beaus—George S. » m Skowhegan ; Nat is here; Emeiy quiet as ever-;
Frank in the store ; Willmdditto; Jolin(title ;
Mancli Haines liere, just now fi-om New York ;
John R. and G. A. L. M haveke^>t tlie pledge-.
All the above hut G, Sf^are very busy in
training their whiskers.
And now if you will Wk at our cypher, hero
is a secret for you, to wit:—H4x7 and Mr.l'J
xhop vi3 b-4 (fe Miss Gob 4xh213 is 8*34 is
X ! Can you read it ? Certainly is so, and the
fact will be known here RlOx.” Don’t write to
Harry iihput it.
Such a lime as wo had in our fishing excur
sion! "We started in a fog,'and stopped in a
shower; and with two tents and several cover
ed carriages, we were so drenched we could
hardly tell a perch from a fishworm. Our hats
were soaked to a chowder and our chowder was
8easone(( with rain water—^aiid yet we enjoyed
it ‘ iiugely,’ as Ed says. "Wlien we got back to
Elmwood we were ready to ‘ dry up,’ for the
c
season .so far as concerns fishing. "We parted
iGei
with this conundrum—‘ "VVliy is our party like
Snst
a Iiogsliead ? Because it contains a Bssrrett
and Moor too.’
on I
But I’mi out of matenal, Jim. I only engag
lime
ed to write in order to secure yori a letter from
one
mother, who promises to write you one ef her
png
good ones next week. Keep good courage,
sbo
and hurry home as soon as yon catch Jeff Da
Sal
vis.
Affectioiiatelj,
lat
'
'
Sister Mary.

ve

Defalcation. — PtH- some two weeks past

our village has been deeply excited by repoi'ts
of an extensive defalcation by the saperroteniilent of the Maine Central I^ailroad, Hon. Ed
win Noyes. Fact after fact was developed, and
evidence accumulated upon evidence, till this
immunity were compelled to believe that- the
reports were true. . Tlie amount has been va
riously reported, ,and wo think it is not very
definitely known, even to tlie directors—«nd wo
are unable even to guess at it. In due time, if
able, we doubt not they will inform the Com
pany and the public. The default has accrued
in the pureliase and^^ale of wood in the iu»ni«
of tho Company, tlie superinlendest converting
the proceeds to his own use. On Saturday last,
after'several days spent in private negotiation
with tho directors, Mv. Noyes secretly left "Watervi le, and was next beard of on his way to
Canadq. Pursuit was made in various direc
tions, and wo believe it is satisfactorily asceri
tained that he has reached Montreal. It is
generally thought that British laws will there
protect him.
This disclosure has brought astonishment to
all who knew Mr. Noyes. No man stood high
er in the general confidence of eoiisipuriity,. or
had more positive hold of the faith of business
men; and the deep sorrow everj'where mani
fested shows how valuable and pure a rOputa-tion has been grounded, if not destroyed.
, Wm. Goodenow, Esq,, of Poirtla^dTa prom
inent business man, well known by his. connec
tion witli the A. 4k K. Railroad, died on
Wednesday evening.
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itors were busy witli batteries Beauregard and
Bee. A shell from one of our monitors explod
ed in tlie magazine of Fort Moultrie, serioualy
damaging the eastern parapet.
Gen. Frazier, with 2000 men, and 14 pieces
of artillery, surrendered Cumberland Gap to a
detachment of Burnside’s array, on the 9th,
without firing a gun. There was great rejoic
ing in Knoxville and all througli East Tennes

V

see at the presence of our troops.
Gen. Blunt has captured Fort Smith, in
The London QuARrBLT.—Tho contents of tho July
Arkansas, again routing the rebels. Tliey havo
umber are as follows ;~>
The Resources and Future of Austria? Natural Ilis- evacuated Little Rock, and it is said are forti
tryof the Bible; Glncinl Theories; Uur Colonial Sysiro; Washington Irving; Modern Spiritualism; Sacred
rees nnd Flowers; Roba di Roma; The Nile—‘Speke
id Grant'
Thk N6rth British RKVIEW.—Tbo August number
|f this able quarterly has the following table of conints;—
It Roger Collard—Philosopher nnd Politician; Wilson’s
Ihrehistoric Man; Thomas do Quincy-Grave and Gay;
. S^nry St. John and tho reign of Queen Anne; ThO EduQttion and Management of the Imbecile; The ^West
Highlands of Scotland; Pretensions of Spiritualism*—
l^ife of D. D. Hume; Mormonism—Past nnd Present;
the Cotton Famine and Lancashire Distress; Tho Nagonnl Defences.
>
New volumes of Blackwood’s Magazine and the Brit|h Rcvfewa commedbfi with the July numbers. The
fstage on the whole five works, under tho new ra^s,
till be but 66 cents a year
The four great British Quarterly Reviews and Blockfood’s Monthly, are promptly issued by L. Soott & Co,
48 Walker st., New York
Ttrmi of Subsciipthn,
For any one of tho four Reviews $8 per annum; any two
Reviews $5; any three Reviews $7; all four Reviews
Blackwood’s Magazine $3; Blackwood and tlirco
eviews $9; Blackwood and tho four Reviews $10—
vitb largo discount to clubs lu all tho principal cities
tnd towns, those works will be delivered free of postage,
^hen srnt by mall, tha postage to any part of the U
^^tates will bo but 24 cents a year for ‘ Blackwood,’ and
/^dhut 41 cents a year for each of tlie Reviews*

‘

PACT. PUN. AND FANCY.

.. ^ Dr. Do Grand of Havana, mentions ice ns an infallible
u" specific for dipibenn.
It should be eaten ns soon as
a; Jthe sore tin oat commences
It is said by him to be a
^^^pcclflo oven when tlie disease lias uttilined great
‘ •'licadway.
Artemus Ward has gone to California where he has an
bngngcment to lecture sixty nights.
The Lewiston Journal mentions that twenty-five cars
oadod with cattle passed over the Maine Ccnttal rnllfroad Monday in one train. An immense number of cut*/
tie are being tnmsportcd from this btate, thU fail.
Mrs. Daniel Wright, of Lewiston luu^ spun quite a
bnrcol of cotton yarn from cotton raised by nerself in the
Louse from seed planted early last spring. Colton raisiiig’ia Maine is quite an idea*
PahTTY Goon. While tiio Masons were enrouto for
Jreeiifield tho other day, an inquisitive countrynian at
inc of the stations, af eV eyeing the Knights Templars
pr ^ moment, inquiicd with much concern ’ whether all
Lem Brigadier Geneials w'eio going home on a furoughV ’—Portsmouth Cliroincic.
A loyal generous hearted Iri'^bman n New'York nronAliat me icbiiililing ol Coloicd Orphan Asylum
Le iMrwork of liishmoii atone. He gi\es iiis name*, (A'.
Warburlon,) and ; ledges lumself lor the iwo-huu
.(/''■’diedth, or if iieccbbin v, one hhndicdtli p.ut—$250 or,

^^$500.
.vfo An enraged paient had jerked Ins prOvfiking son across
v^^ltis knee, and was operating on the exposed poition of
^jlj^the urchin’s person with great vehemence wlicn tho
Toung one dug into tho puicntal legs with his venomous
little teeth. * Blazes! wiint nie yon biting iiiefoiV'
' * Well, wlio beginncd tins ’ei*e warV '

1

saved.

Loss, about $1,500, with (in insurance

Cuinining’s Point, the extr|^e westerly
point of Morris Island, wJiich is now in pos
session of our troops, is within three miles and
three-quarters of the whnrve-s at Charleston.
It i.s distant one mile and a half from Fort
iSumtcraud one mile and three-quiulers from
Fort Jolinson, the next important defensive po
sition of the rebels.
The Americans have at last become involved
in tlie Japanese^lroubles. The steamer Pem
broke liAving been fired into, the U. S. Steam

er Wyoming sunk two Japanese steamers nnd
bombarded Simionski. The same batteries and
Pko-digious !—Who ever saw a feathered vessels fired upon a Brilisli vessel, and in re
cat? an animal, in shape a cat, but covered turn a village was destroyed, with several forts
with feathers from tlie lip of her nose to tlie and batteries.
end of lier tail? We saw one recently, and a
Our townsman. Rev. W. A. P. Dillingliam,
venemous liille beast it was—snapping and
an old democrat, is doing good service on tlie
snarling about the room and making itself very
slump during this important political campaign.
disagreeable generally. We felt better when
For two or tiiree niglits, during tlie present
relieved of its presence.
P. S.—The Professor of Natural History week we have had slight frosts, but no serious
needn’t rush in now to inquire where this damage was done.
strange phenomenon may be seen, but we will
Cattle and iSiieep.— The N. E. Farmer,
give him our mode of getting one up. Let him
whicli, by tlie way, makes the best report of
eat two liard apples, hastily, just before going
the Brighton, Cambridge and Medford market*!,
to bed, and we’ll warrant him a vision of a
quotes first quality beeves at $8,2.5 ; 2d, 7,00
feathered cat—or some other strange bird.
to 7,25 ; extra, a very few nortliern, 8,50 to
Take Notice.—By a special order from the
8,75. About the usual quantity at market. Of
court of Hymen, no man, young or old, will 2140 liea^, 744 wire from Maine, 461 from
liereafter be allowed to take a wife from AVa- Vermont, and 302 from N. H. Of 8,250 sheep,
terville, unless lie subscribes for the Jl/ail, for 1,526 were from Maine, and 3,385 from Yt.
her comfort and consolation in the new home
Of cattle from Me., Thomas Gage drove 20 ;
to which he sliall carry her.
John A. 5udkins 17 ; Luke Brown 30. J. A.*
Dan Cupife, Clerk."
Judkins drove 117 lambs. The best lots of
------------------- ---Farmers !—Read over the list of premiums, fat sheep sold for 3,33 to $4; one lot fair old
offered by tlie Agricultural Society,and prepare sheep and lambs at $3 ; one lot small lambs at
to bring in something for your neiglibors to $2,50 ; one lot nicely fatted from Vt. aveniging
look at. The excitement of the election will 100 lbs. each, sold for 5 1-2 els. a pound.
soon be over ; and having saved tlie country
Agricultural Exhibitions. — The fol
politically, you «ill then have leisure to attend
lowing
is a list of the Agricultural Exhibitions
to its agricultural interests.
to be held in Maine this Fall, so far as we have
What to Do with a ‘ Green Back.’—
been able to obtain them.
Tliere is, just now, a way of using one of Uncle
Androscoggin Agricullurul nnd Horticultural Society
Samuel’s paper Dollars, so as to get back llie at Lewiston, Oct. 6th, 7tli and 8lh.
Kinnklin, at Fnrnungton, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st.
worth of it in a single year. I5\erybody ims
Kennebec, at Rcadfield. Oct 14tli and 16lh.
North
Waldo, at Unity, Oct. 21st and 22d.
lieard of Setli Boyden’s wonderful new straw
Eh. Somciset, at Harlland, Sent 15th, 16th .ind 17th.
berry. From ail accounts, it is a marvelous Exlnbition of Field Ciops ut iiurthind. third Satuiday in
November
thing—the berries nearly as large as liens’ eggs,
Tho State Society )vill Jiold no Exhibition this year.
We-si Somer-^ot, at North Anson, Wednesday and
and as good as they are large. Dealers were
■Thursdny, Oct. 14tli and 15th.
after it; offering as high as $3000 for tlie
Cumberland, at Portland, Oct. Hth.
Waldo, ut Belfubf. Oct. 7t(i, 6th and Otli.
plants, to speculate upon ; but we arc glad to
North Kennebec at Waterville, Oct 6th and 7th.
Kennebec Union AgiTcnllural and liorticultuial Soci
know tliat tlie enterprising publislier of llic ety,
ac Giudint-r, Oot. 7tii nnd eth.
Amci'icnn Agriculturist gut tlie start of them,
Our readers are requc.^tcd to skip the
and bought up all the plants, and is multiply
ing tliem in order to give 1 them away to liis following paragraphs, which we merely put on
snbicribers ! This is in effect a free gi^ to the record tor the benefit of our children :
Tho Wuttft'viUo Mail—one of our favorite exchange!*—
public—for llie Agriculturist, costing only a conics
to u-4 restored lo its former diinonsions, having
been
published for tho past two years on a half sheet.
dollar a year, is of itself wortli many dollars

.
It is printed on now type with a new lieading, and pro
'Jhe neutobt coniindiutn we believe is as follows: to every one, as WC can testify, having our- sents ullogetlier a very handsome abpeamneo. Weliopo
Why
I the happiest of the vowels V ’ Tho answer is: ,K........
............ . 1 the Waterville community will have tho good sense to
Fo thO!>L unac- ^pp eciute and leward tho enterprise of the publishers as
BocaUbe t is in the inidsi of bliss; « is in hell, and all stl\ CS bten U icadci of it.
theothcis aie in pingatoiy ,
qiidiiiled nilh it, we would say tliat tlie Agri- it uosoives.—[.M.iiiie Fanner.
The Waterville .Mail, one of the best nnd most loyal
The Utica Tclegr.ipli has fished up a man in that city eullurisC is a liiige Journal, of 32 pages in
papers in the State, appears this week restored to its tor80 mean that lie is biting tlie ends ul Ins Ihigcr.'k to sasu
ct ery nunibei;, is beautifully got up, and is i
pmportioi's 'nlid throwing out tiie banner of
the amount of the now lax on cut-nails.

o

iJ

tljQ Union with tho uomination of the people 8 candidate

Imimjhtant TO DisAiiLfD feoi.DJFLS.—Talmcr jSc Co., illu'li'iUed tviih many pleasing and instructive for Goteinor, Hon.'lamuol Cony. Sueeoss to tho Mail__

are now liuni'iniig all needy soidterv, (who can
JofI Boston
their discharge papers^ with unificial legs of tbe,1 best quality free ol clmige. Uovcinment pays die btils,''
k iow

Mr Alexander Blair, of Richmond, comitted suicide
Iby hanging on Wednesday last. No cause assigned.
The Union men of Richmond have nominated Capt. A.
iDecring, ns Representative to tlie Logistuture.
lMivtt8alt$t Conviflfion—The annual session of the
vnited States UnWersUst Coiiv*‘iition, will eommenco In
Portluud next i uesday and continue until Friday.
Ihe Ar*nni'6ec Boptiit Aiiocialion will meet in Water'illo on Tuesday next.

War of Bedemption.
Good news comes to us from East Tennesee.
Gen. Burnside captured Knoxville on tho 4th
'/ Inst., and Gen. Bosecrans ](as oBtained pos
session of Chattanooga, with but little resistance
on the part of tlie rebels. A confederate reg
iment was captured in a body and many pris
oners besides. The two generals are now actHS ng in concert. The rebel army is said to be
^ about 50,000 strong, but badly disorganized.
East Tennessee is now free from rebel dominat(on, never more to be surrendered to them
we trust.
We have also good tidings from Charleston.
Ikfter e terrific bombardment, the rebels evacForts Wagner and Gregg and the whole
|f Morris Island, with a loss of 75 men, and
ho doomed city may now be regarded as truly
it our mercy. The inhabitants, it is said, are
anxious to surrender but Beauregard will not
onsent. Sumter is a mere heap of ruins, with
be rebel flag still flying on one comer, and the
Isecesh say that it will be blown up when our
lorees attempt to lake possession.
Gen. Averili, in a recent expedition to White
I Sulphur Springs, Vu., destroyed some salt
[works and a rebel camp, and took a number of
[prisoners, including several officers. His loss
[was about a hundred in killed and wounded.

'

engravings, wbieli are alone wortli the wliole
co.st. The pages are literally tilled with good
tilings—plain, practical, reliable information
upon everything connected with the work of
tlie Household, the Garden, and the Farm,—
including a very pleasing and instruotiie De
partment for Children and Youth Ihnt is hard
ly surpassed by any of, tlie professedly Chil
dren’s Magazines. Tlie tliousands of useful
hints and suggestions in tiie Agriculturist, all
prepared by practical working men and women
who know what they are talking about—can
not fail to be wortli many dollars to every read
er, wliethor residing in City, Village, or Coun
try. There are special reasons for subscribing
il,ow: First, The rule for distributing tlie
Strawberry plants is ‘ first come first served: ’
and Secorid, every new subscriber for the 23d
annual Volume that is, for all of 1864, will
get the remaining numbers of this year free.
'Take opr advice, then, and send a dollar ut
once to the Publisher, (Orange Judd, 41
Park Row, N.T. Oily,) and secure the paper,
and tbe extra numbers, and also an ^rly place
in the great Strawberry list. If the plants are
to come to you by mail, as they can safely do,
.sen4
extra five cents to cover the mailing.
Those desiring to see the Agriculturist, before
sub.scribing, can get a post paid copy,- by send
ing a dime to tbe publisher, as above.

Penobscot Musical Association.—The
sixteenth annual session of this association will
be held in Norombega Hall, Bangor, commenc
ing on Tuesday, tho 22d inst., and continuing
1bur days, ijnder the direction of L. O. Emer
son, Esq., of Boston, a musical composer of
some note, who has had several years of suc
cessful experience in conducting musical asso
The gunboats Satellite and Reliance, recent- ciations. We learn that free return tickets will
[ly captured at the mouth of the Rappahannock be given to those in attendance who go by
I by the rebels, have been destroyed by Gen. railroad.
Kilpatriidc.
The severe frost and drouth at the .west has
The negro regiments on the Mississippi are
seriously damaged the corn crop,, and tho mar
! filling up rapidly.
ket is tending upward. ' . ,
A tbrmidable expeditioa is organizing for
I tlie federal occupation of Texas, partly with a Thirty-five lives were lost on the 28th ult.
I view to checkmate the designs of Louis Napo- by the foundering of the steamer Sunbeam, oh
I leon. The projected movement against MoLuke Superior.
_________
|bile has been giveu up fur the piesenU
The U. S. Steamer Vanderbilt arrived at
Gen. Blunt has routed the rebel three under
PGens. Steele and Cooper, in Arkansas, cuptur- Bio Janeiro on tbe 14th ult. ‘ This informa
fing and destroying their commissary depot. tion disposes of tlie absurd report that the Van
derbilt had been captured by tbe pirate Alaba
Blunt, at last accounts, was marching
Fort
ma.
__________________________
Smith.

a,

t863.

I

fying at Fort Washington.

./

;

Stpf.

Brothers, was consumed by fire; and alajut
f®
f On";helSrIT
two oVlocfc this morninc the dwellinir house ing irom }ellow iL\er. tjn the contrary, good
two o ciock ims morning um
is
health prevails both in thdj army mid in the
and out buildings of Mr. George Wilson were
nr Va^v rii.lonnp
'
.
„ ,
t u •
^ .WC\\ Ul leans.
hurn<*d, a portion of the furniture, only, being
----------------------------------------------j

of $400. It is supposed to be the work of an
.
incendiary.____________ k
erate States.
,,
Tlie store of B. and M.Im. Swnn, of Augus
Peace meetings continue to be held m
ta, was entered on Thursday niglit of last week,
North Carolina.
Lateh.—We have official confirmation of;
robbed of a hundred dolliu-s worth of jew$1 50 Ihe capture «f Forts Gregg and Wagner, with
watclies, &c.
1.76
19 pieces of artillery and a large supply of ex- j
Wm.^H. Blair, formerly of our village,
2.00
cellent ammunition. At last accounts the mon-j
notice, has established himself in business

Sc W I IT Q* J

Editon Eod Proprtetori.
wCt fYjft't Suilding. C, .Miin^Stif WatervitU.

Bourinnd exterminate the disloyal citieen*.
c • .«
{a nntSninotofl iinlp<fl wovem,SeriouB iroubleis anticipated unless govern
ment interferes.
Many are apprehensive of serious trouble
with tlie French Emperor, where policy is said
to lean more and more in favor of the Confed

iWt,

[Bangor Wing.
The Wateiville Mail eomes to us this week enlarged
and prihtod witli now typo. Wo ulw.iys like to read tlie
Mail; It is eonducted u ith vigor, and is tiiorougiiiy loyal.
We Oust it Will reheivo tlie liberal encouragement of tiio
people of tliat section.—[Bath 1 lines.
Voters, Ruad !—That a vote for Bradbury
will tend to encourage llie rebels in their course,
is evident from what the rebel organs them
selves say. Davis’ official organ remarks :
‘ Let the people ( f the confederacy) not bo
downcast at the result at Gettysburg, nor by
the loss of Vicksburg and Port lludson.—
The.'.e losses wdl be more tliiui made good to
us by tlie disorganization of Northern society
which will result from the expected triumph of
the peace Democracy.’

A correspondent with Gen. Rosecrans’ army
vwrites;
‘ Wherever we eo the people manifest the
most unquestioning spirit of submission to tlie
power ot the government, and both Union peo
ple and rebels seem glad of tlie protection af
forded them by the presence of the old flag.’
Clinton.— Rev.

Mr. Dillingham and F. P.
Haviland, Esq., of this place, are advertised to
speak to the people at Hunter’s Mills on Sat
urday, at 3 P. M. The people of that town
are getting both sides of tlie question, and if
they do not give a good vote for their country
tbis full, they had better secede and join Japan.

It is understood that on the occasion of the I

A GBRTLKUAy, cared of f^rrtattH^blUty. Tneompeteney |
-------*T6u • ■ -•
• • ‘ 1

New and Fashionable
TAlLOftINd l^AELtSHMElrr.

benefit o(hcra,wni be happy to fornteh to aii who need utftoe
ady u«dlnhUfa«e ThoeewlAhlng to proSt by hi* eaperl•nce-'and poMcei a Vhluabie UctH(*il)»wlll recoUe the wnie,
by return mtU,(paTeftiUy tealeu^l^by addreinmg

J. E. DEALV,
Oppofllw the

Offlri*,

**

MAIN STllKET....................WATERTILLE,
'JLt> Inform hiM frlendi.tnd the puMlr^^^iitUy,tlikl
-,
h* tiu opened a shop crppniUe the Podc OtBee, for (lid
....... With'■out permlseloD I wish to i*y <0 (he purpoee of oirrjing on the TAll.bRINrt DOSINKSS In nil
a.nti.men
render* ol your pnper that 1 will send by return wall tO ail ite yarioud branrhee. ...
.
„|,o »i,h it, (free) a Kctlpe, with Oill dlreotlone for making | lit KeapdconBUntlyonhandagoodaeeoilmentofCLOTnS,
“Od netng e eimple vegetable llelm, thet win etlcclnelly iweof htlng of

3m8

xo.'w Nawtu^st wiw Tork,

f Seerota|7 Seward .,nd the di„
„
.................
ploniilts nortli, the foreign
gentlemen were
ut- |
'
lerlv niniirnrl...
nl Iho InroA niimhora nt mAn
leriy amazea at ine largo numners ol men
WllOm tliey every where met, nnd at tho npparentlv
ently little imnrnnninn
impression mndn
made hv
by fho
the war -----upon rn?p”;i'.“ ,‘of1*h’e'’8klL“l'r,lng^bSliw*e^^^^^^^
and bfiamlfui 1 will alto mall ftea to thoM havleg Bald J
the business of tlie country.

Broadctotln, Caitvm»re$.Dot^kin$,

Silk Mitteaypoodi for
Heads or Bare Faces, aimple dlreotlons Had iaformatloD that
AL80--A aooD moiTMBXT OP F.4NOV YB8TK08.
will enable them to Start a fall growth of Luxuriant Hair,
IVhlskt'rs. or a Mounacho, in (esa chan W da^^a All applica
A CARO.
tions answere 1 by leiurn mail without charge
J. E. DEALYI Ukafi oeewtion to iDtorm th« poblfe, that,
Kespootfulljr youra,
,
having out in somA Of (ho bostcsIablUhments In New England,
lUOSe V. CHAPMAN, Chsmlatp
8m3
h*o.
Broadway, New York h* fbcls confident that hn edn plcaae all ithn will (kvor hfm
with a call; and havthg a fmetkal knowttdgo of the Tailoring
Budneas, U^hr aeknoss ledgKs n« enperinra.
CDTT/Na DONE AT SHORT NOTICiC.
,
JUlarviagifl.
Wiii'low, Sopte nth. by Rev • J. Din’iinoro, Mr. All Garments Cut at hU shop AKK WAURANTED TO FIT.
IWerTlUe, February 1,1868.
91
Mclvillo C. Blackwell to Miss Anna M, Smiley; both of

Winfield S. Norcrostt, of Monmouth, and
James Wlinrff, of Madison, were before Judge
Ware, at Balh, on Thursday last, charged witli
obstructing the progress of the draft in tliis ci'*
tyi by engaging in conspiracy to defraud the
Government.
Eactig pleaded guilty, tlieir
counsel stating some mitigating circumstances
that induced the Judge to lessen llio severity of Winslow.
In Fairfiohl, Aug. 80th, Mr. Henry 1). Otis to Misa
the sentence. Norcross was sentenced to pay
Biittcrfiohi both ot K.
$300, nnd Whaff $500, and stand committed Ann
In Kciuitill's Mills,23(i inst, Mr. Hobnrt S. Nickerson to
until the same i.s paid. [Maine Fanner.
Miss Mary I). Holmes.
in August!), Sent. 4lh, by Hinim Sawtollc, Eaq., Ab

Every ner D Weeks of A.I to Aiinu M. Fcrnnhl of China.
vineyardist knows that his vines produce in
summer iilmt are known ns laterals; viz: |
Qleatbs.
NEW AND ELEGANT VARIETY.
branches springing from the axils of tlie leaves.
t the Furniture M’are Room ol \V A. f'AFPWK^ wil
In Winslow, Aug. 29, of dipthciin, Mary F. aged 2
be
found
a great variety ofj»attern8 of
If they arc allowed to have their own way tliey [yenrs nmi it montihs; Aug. 31, Frethllo L. ngot! C \cars
5 niths, chydron of Mr. John B. Rhodes. Sept. 1st
Gill
&
Rosewood Oval Picture Frame.,
somtimes prevent the natural extension of and
Sladison C , aged 4 years, son of Mr —Wyman.
the canesfand fill up the trellis with a showy
In Keudairs Mills, Aug. 31, Oliver Biagdon Ksq , nged of all filios and prices, from fifty ct* upwards —Also
45 years,—I’oslinastor ut timt place. Aug 2Btn, Mr.
MOULDINGS FOR nCTURF FRAMES,' ^
but useless mass of wood and leaves.
.lolm B. Cato, aged 35; Also u son of D. J. Hogan, Ksq. which wHlbe fitted for cuatomers Id the most workmanlike
'To obviate this some vine-dressers cut out or aged abolit 4 years.
manner, at lower prices than thej have been paying for Men I*
pull off the laterals, and then keep up this
At KoMiill’s Mills, Sept. Otli, at the residence of .los. dings alone
F.
Nyo,
Mrs.
Mnrtim
A,
wife
of
J.
H.
Marshall,
of
Bo«Price? 0) Moulding from 1 cU. to(fl perfool.
treatment all summer long. .Is there not a
ton. Sent. Util, Mrs. Betsey Maynard u ife of Cant. I.cvi
Bqiiarw nnd Ova I Mirror a,
.serious obejetion to this ? One office of the lat Maynard aged 78; Mrs, Uiudbury, wife of S. (i. Brad
of Gilt and Rosewood, both low and high prired.
eral is to elaborate and send down nutriment bury, aged about 80.
CANVASS .«TRKT0IIKU8 for OH Plctores, made at mieb
Jn Ni*rLli Belgrade, Aug 27th, Samuel H, youngest
for the infant bud at its base, which bud is dcT child
paid.
of Don. John and 'i’hnnkfiil Fag**, aged 2d yejir* 11 lowcrnricfs than heretofore
W.A.CAFFREV,
^ ^
signed to be fruit bud of the next year., Now, months
July.1869
2tf
, No 3 Boutelle Blocks
if we pull off iliis lateral, wo weaken tho bud
New Book for Choiri, Schools, and SingeH
and unfit it lor iti work tlie succeeding year;
Bunn Edge Tool Company.
at Home.
oflen we cause it to break and send out several ^PHE Annufil Mentlng ot iht Stockholders of tlio Duun Edge
Tool Company will bu huldoU at theOIBoe oi thocoinpany
THE HARP OF JUDAH;.
_
neak and watery shoot^ the present ycqr, & so atI Wes(
WuU'rrIDe, on thorrroud \Vo<lnesilay of UclobcY ueic,
\ roHmlon ofHncrrd nnd Sccnlnr Music for 4 hoire
spoil it for sub'Cipient Use. Instead, tlierefore, being tbe 14th day of mid month, at 2 o’clock P M , tor the Nchools. hliisirni roiiTcnllons. ►oclcilca. and ihw
purpoM of choosingja Board oi iJlinctora for the unRuing year,
4 irclr ; Hcligloiia Wotship, 4 hutr and ^elioel
of pulling it off, a better way is to pincli off its and tor (he traii8ar(ton of any other buxinesa that may legally Urine
PrncHcr
Br L 0 KMKUSON, Author of the ‘Golden
coiutt
bufuru
tlit-m
at
thnir
annual
muuting.
W
rcath,’‘
Pahbith llatmony.’ Ac.
extremities ns soon ns it lias formed two
T W. IIKUKIl’K,
Tho groat fiivor with whlrh Mr Knierson’s works havo bocn
leaves. If it sla ts after tbis, nip olf its new
Sopt 10, 1803.
10
’iroa*<’r Dunn Edge Tool Co.
rf'cfltrd has Induced the publication of this book In It the
prinriplasuf Not.atlon arc plainly clutld.ifcd and. Exercise*
growtli, and so keep it in elieek, but do not tilWaterville Bank.
glvuii of a Tcr\ pleasing and attractive sD lo. 1** Music, em
logetlierdeslroy it. In tbe fall cut it-olf.—[Ag
hk annual mooting of (he JitocKholders of Wotervlllo bracing ever) >arlp(y, being os n whoh*. nidthcr very simple
Bunk uill bu holdon at thuir baiiklng-rounis, on Monday, nor Very olalK)rate, but roiitorming to tho wants copacUlcs of
riculturist.
Octfibcr 6(h, ut (10 o'clock A. >l for tlie onolcu of Directors,the gn‘nt mnjorlty of singers Tho Anthems, Sentences OhoLaterals

on

Grape

Vines.

A

T

and such other busiucss as may legally con.e befor.* them,

bept
18U3
10
D. L. MILl.lKKN, iTcs’t
A New Cavalry Regiment i.s- Maine.
The Maine Farmer states lliat Gov. Coburn
Five Dollars Reward.
Ims been tiulliorized by tlie War il'-partinent to ^^IIE above reward will bu paid (o any person who will give
1
iufurmutlou
that will lead to (he doleuth n of the ptrsou
rtiise ti new cavtilry regiment lo be romi.o.-icil;
• •• riot
prilll’ipally of Vi^duran solliier*^, who will receive On»,aud committed some outrages on ,1h^.'>^.h|*'\during tUc
Agent.
I•KK01VAI,.
a bounty of $402 from the United Slates Gov- ' 'w’,‘‘'“,inr,'sep s, 186^
10
eminent mid$100i'rom tlie Slate. Tbis regi- KexNEDEO Cou.xTT.—Supreme Judicial Court, August Teim
1363. S^MUbL^lMDALL ve. TUUMXB J. IIUNTOON,
ment is to be in lieu of the third regiment of
uow oil su^geptiou tu (he Court thit tbs defendant at
veteran infantry, or in adilition tliereto, as the A”NDthetlLjti
ol tliu ruivice of the writ, wu9 not au InUabitaut
Govtjrnment may prcfei\
It is proposed lo ot this State, and ba'l no (cnaut agent, < r udorney witliiu (he
sumn, that hiB goods or estate have been attached hi this schave the regiment retidy for tbe field by llie Is (iOD, and that ho ba^ had no notice of s.ild sui( and nttacb<
ment, it le uudikko, that notice of (he penduuoy of this suit bu
of December.
givuu to the said defendant, by puhllihlng au attested copy of

rnsnnd Chants are superior to (hose of most collections,
while the Metrical Tunes ar« iqually ^)od I* many Inslan...................
rcB, music
haa been...................
writtmn to a who'le hymn, tliuH giving n

greater vaiieiy thanenn fosslbly l»e oittalnsd In any other

way. At (lie (‘sme (iuiu,«u'h lure caubeu/edfor any
Uymn of tiiu same metre.
^
I'rlcM^U per d«i. n Jingle copies. M Specimen paget
sent fieo Ol.lVKR DIT^ON & CO , PtibUsberc, Boston
^

BOOTS, SHOES _AND RUBBERS!
J- OILBEUT ac CO.
( Socrc.or* to (’ S. . It,)
Jlfmorrii to corner of Main if Temple StreeUaving ni»d« Urge.ililillon. lo lh»lr Stootfo. o«d., an
pR|>.l«d tu odor III. Ultinn. of WaI.r.lll. an vlalnltj m

H

Largpr & Bettor
thU order, together witli an abstract of the plain IS’s wrh,
aeeks Muccbssively intbe Uatcrvilic .Mali, a newspaper
forces o? tiiiee
printed ai UatervHle, in the County of Kenuebeo,tbu last
Sleek of publication to be uul leas than ttiiriy days before tbe next
Rosecrans and Burnside are still actively pur term
oi (hie Court, tu bo holJeu ut Augusta, wUUin and for the
BnoU,
Shoes and
of KennoOLt', ou 'he fourth Tuesday of November, 1863,
suing llie rebels. Gen. Burnside Ims sent in County
tUitC said defundant may then and there appear, and answer to
Rubbers
11 he shall sue (;ausc.
liis resignation, liating long Imd a desire to do s.iiu suit,Attest
H'm. M. Stratton, Clerk.
so, and feeling lliat ho can now do so witli (Abstractof pliilnlRT s writ )
Debt on Judgment recovered at Supreme Judicial Court, than can be found(i^ewhore on Ihe Kennebeo — comprising
in aaid County, Nov i'urm, 18o.), for 456 66 damages and gltl. allatylHi of
honor.
'
U.lcodts Dutu I f writ, Feb. .:-lth, returnable to Nuid Aug Terui,
H Fostxu, Bs>(. NVatervlilo.' Att'y fur Fttf.
An unfounded rumor of llie capture of 186*J.
Ladies’, Gentlemen’s,
A true copyoftho ord^rof Court, \ytth abstract ot (be writ.
Mis-es', Boys', Youth’s and Children’s wear
Attest
10
\Vu M SraATTOX Olera.
£3mrlestou brouglit gold down in a liurry, but
tlia market affords.
It lias since rallied somewhat.
Instruction in Music.
Latest from the.

War.—The

NOTICES.

ISS A. M BATF-S will give lessons In Vocal Music to pupils All ahich will be sold at VERY low prices,
I’articular Attention given to
Mrii's ond Wonirn'a 4'nifoiii tVork, of all klndl.
struction will bo llnuough__tfO lor 24 lesaous__________ 9
Repairing done at short notice.
J. Gilbert, 6c. Co.
Wanted, Immediately!
\ snOEMAKKU, to do Rep.iiring and to work on new work. U'atervill^ Jan 5.
5
___
____ _
10 a good, fditblul .uiHU, QOCD pay and steady employ............
UKO A L. MEHIUFIKLD.
nieni. will
be given.
at their residences or at tier own room, at Mrs Hawes’s,
MGbnior
ol Main and Temple htif , US they utiiy prefer The In-

Claims against the United States.
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES. AND BACK FAY.

Strike while the Iron is Hotl

[Prom the RIohtnonfl Whfg J
Thu Charleston Oouiier mike* a timely suggestion in rreouimunding the attention of our gover: meot to the natural*
izatioD andoultlvaion of Callsaya, for the pieserratlun of tho
health of our soldlurfia This arlielo lias a peculiar t-fTect upon
the liver, and gu irds the system against dlicaso by exposure
and irreeular dhe. It in naid that the great, sacccne of the
IMantation Ditr«rs of Dr. Drake, which, previous to our un
happy difllculties was found in most Southeru homes, was
owing to the extract of Oalisuya Bark which it contained as
oae of its principal ingredients—‘ In con (Irmutton of this, yte
have heard one of our most dixtingulshod phyMcians remark,
that whenever be felt unwell from ordinary dietetic or atmos
pheric causes, he Inrarlubiy relieved himself by Bluctatlon
Bitters Now that those Bitters cannot be obtainod, a substi*
(ute should be prepared, We understand our govemmeut
has open^>^egotJu (ions with Dy. Drake, through a secrot
agent, but w\h wh )t truth we do not know." •
•
•
We are excee ingly obliged to the Rirbrnond R hig for its
remembrance of ‘ Auld Lang Syne,’ but we can assure ‘ Out
GoveruuieuC ’ that the Plantation Bitters are not for sale to
any‘secret agents,’ North or South. There are probably sev
eral othtr things that * Our Govermiieut ’ will yet want.
We know (hat we have the best and most popular medlcin^
intbe world. Wo are not ufiaid to show what it iscomposed
of.
Physicians are compelled to lecommend it.
Calisata Babk has been celebrated for over two hundred
years, and was ^old during tho reign of Louis XVI, King of
France, for the enormous pried of its own weight In ■‘Iver. It
tsTemurkabli for Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weakness, Oonstlpr loo,
&c.
Casoabilla Dark —For Diarrhea, Colie,and diseases of th*l
stoma* b and bowels
4
DANDmox —For inflammation of tbe Loins and Dropsical
Affections
CaAMOMiLE Flo*;srb —For enfeebled dlgoslibn
Lavender Flowbrb —Aromatic, stimulant and tonie—high

ly invigorutiug In nervous dubility.

/he next tMi d»yM i Bhult sell Hoots nml Bhoss »t i
’ flguio Co make room for a large stock ol New Goods.
JEO. A.L MKRKIKIKLD.
GF............................

^rilK subvciiber, being Ili^nsed by ihe Ffifted States, Is prt^
i pairdto procure rcusions, Bounties and Butk Pay fos
Soldiers and Sailors, their Widows and botrs.
Fruit Trees, Flowers, Plants, &o.
Peiitdona for thoM disabled in the Army and Navy. Peo«
BiotiB for vidowB or clitidren ot Mildierswlio died in (he ser
TUK snbBoriber. as agent fer (he Mount Washington NuVsi
vice. I’ny and B(*unty provided for widows or children oftfe*
lies, at Meredith Village, N. 11 , will (uidIbU uc short uotlco, reaNd persona of (he aiiiiy or navy ; also fbr heirs of debased
and ou tho most roaBOuable terniB, all klude of
and unmariied toldiera.
*

Bills of Board.and Tranapoitatlon made out ond collected^
All clalma NgaiDst (he United Slntoa (loveriimcnt wBI leceiv'e
prompt attention. Application by person or by letter to
J- KE- MANLETT, Auguala.Mf.
Office No. 6 Darby Bkx'k—Boom over MU. irdquartcrs*

He vBl also receive PluntB to winter and car* fur, at IiIb
Green houBc, on FronC-st,, near Depot of 8 & K lUltroad
8ept. 4, ’OS-Otf
J. n . M'ENDALL.

llzrcRXNOxs,
Rev. W. A, 1* DillingliAMi, 1Vtt(ervilte.
lIun.JnnieAQ BI(iine,M.O , Asgusta.
“ Win T Johoeon, Mayor
*•
W 11.8iiit(h, Cu.«li Slate Bank,
eS
llomnr, k Badger, Tub Maine Farmer, Aagnsta.

Freedom Notice.
O ail whom F may conoern, I, the underHgncd, hereby give

notice that fur a vafuabie uon»lderatiou, 1 have thia day
TrclinqiiiBliBd
to my eon Albert A hideout, tlie reinaluderol

fgti

QREA."r~IUJsii

liiii mlnoilty. and that Mhall not after (his date claiut hla
eainings or pay any deb s of hts contracting.
hcnuin, Aug 23,1BG3
JAMES RIDEOUT.
Attest, Oliver B. Baker.
0

AT TIIE

SJlOE STOKES
he

subscriber would Inform hU friends and eastouiery that

stUl coutioues to do all kinds of
T lieRepairing
in tho Boot & Shoo Btuineu,

At No. 9 IfAKScoM’s Blocx, Uain Sthiet.
TTrankful Im past patronage, he will be gratefUl for a eon<
(inuance of yubtU fitror.
Waterville, J«ne », 1863.
HENRY B. WHITE,
to* Thosu who are Indebted to fhe above are requested to
make maapUTa rAVKaMT, tor STOCK IS GASH.49

new

and large Buppiv of Bootii and *ho«B at tb* Pavlor

8tore—all kinos, stytea and FaBhioi)s;-Meu'f, Boys',
A8bue
Ladlea’. Youth’s, Mlxses’, Children’s and Infants’—selling at

1>R. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
Tho Great External Remedy,

(osuiiabie prices Call at the Farlor 8hoe Btoiw. oppqsito
Idea k Aroolu’s. Malh-xt.

FOIL

WiNTBROREEN —For Scrofula, Rheumatism, jkc.
Amsx—An aromatic oarfuLnatlve; creating flesh, muselt
and milk ; much used by mothers nursing.
AleO, clove-buds, orange, caraway, coriander, snake r:ot, kt

eTALET

Ix 'VATBHVatr,
i*ue valanble MILL Broperty on Ihe KmrrswnE*lrHRn»,
l•nl8lre•n»,
I kDOwttasiho 4t}lllHr-\fll.L inilVILKtau.
uKtaU.
Ij
It has an nbnndant supply of water, which has
os never J
failed; the first right to the use cf tbe water,-andail ^
B—T—1860-X.
tbe surplus Fnce moderate und terpiseasy
Another wonderful Ingredient, of Ppanlsb origin, Imparting
Apply to
J r LKnVARD.
2m7
beauty 10 (he complexion nnd brlUUncy to tbe mind, It yet Bath, Maine- '
unknown to tbe counierieof tbe world, and we witbotd iu
natue fur the present
nombugsabd quacks bowl about the Planta^oo Bitters;
but the following is whac'sihe matter, and they know It;
At Fackard’i Patent Wrinpng Machine!
PLANTAi'lON BITTEKS WILL CURE
Th* DEBT tbipgyet iovtuted
Cold Extremities and Feverish Lips.
_______AY ELDEN k ARNOLD‘8.
Sour Stomach and Fetid Breath.

For llheiiiiioilaiii, 4»oui, Neurnlgla, Litmhagu, EiHT
Meek nnd •ibln(*,Oriilses,4)iil<« and
l*llra, ll(>atfBrhr p, aed all lllinuinatla
and ftervona Disurders.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Tbe great natural Bono Setter.

THE EEMWOO.O IIOTEE, i
Watxrviui, Mi.

'

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,

I. kiiuwB oil oiffyhe UDit.d Stotn.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Conneotient,
]Pt)^ aulborof ^ Pr Swi'et's rafkilible Liniment.”

Dr. Sweet'i Inikllible Liniment
ares Itbeumatlpm and Mver falls

Dr. Sweet'a InfalKble Liniment
Is a eeiulo remedy !<»/ Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet’s InfaUble Liniment

FOR SAl,E.

Flatuiency and indigestion.
Nervous Affections
brosslve Fatigue and Short Brtalb.
'"Tiln over the Eyes.
MenUI Despondenoy.
ProstnUloa, Great Weakness,
i^lijlow Complexion, Weak Bowels.
LIVEU COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA,
Very partlcobrly recommended to Ctergymea Mcrcbantf,
_
_ and perMns
____________
_ ____
Lawyers,
of sedentary
habits. ___________
Also for Delicate

Approved claimseafhed/

Fi'uit and Oniumcntiil Trues,
Shrubs, Plants, Vines, Bulbous Roots, Berries,
Flowers, &c. &c.

ures Uarnsand Scalda ImnicdlAUly.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is the beat known remedy Ibr Sprslui and Bralsao

Dr. Sweet’s ^fallible Liniment

Tills beautiful sstabllshment. with tbe Furolture and all

the Stables, Is DOW offered for Mle. The propiletor, In
urM Iluckcli.
>«d ww b.t« koewk to (.11
General Whidden of Calais, long knowp in
eenseqoeoe* of ill health, has dcelded to atll ibli AerirakW
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Maine as a prominent Democrat, has taken tlie
propeity.'" It requires no other recommendation than a prr^
Affords fmmrdlato rvHkf for Flits, and scUom lalls to euro
socal examination. Tims libeial. Inquire oo tbe premises
slump in favor of Judge Cony, the Union can
JOHN L. SBAVEY. Froprktor.
Dr. Sweet’s DSklliUe Liniment,
Waterville, July 81, mSj;________________4lf_________
didate for Governor.
Among the Unon
ures Toolhaeb* iMonomlsMl*.
speakers announced in the Bangor Congress- , I.oialM and WMk pamna who requlia a gantla arimulant, fra#
IRE DISH COYERS,-a new lot, at
Dr. Sweet’s In&lUble Liniment
___________________________ELDEN fc ARNOLD’S.
iolial District, are no less tlian ten gentlemen (Ujiaation.fooil appatlia and Claaf inantal facultla..
Biu L'bi. Bod lI'ooBd. laaKdlottlr ud lur*. bo >car.
Bold
by
ail
respectable
Pbysloiana,
Druggists,
Urcoers,Uo
who voted and acted with the Democratic party
Musical Notice.
Dr. Sweet’s In&Uible Liniment
within two years ; not one of them voted with tell. Saloons, Country Stores, ke»
Is the best remedy Ibr Bores fn Ihe known VorJd.
WHST \VATBHVILI4K UOnNET BAND.
Be particular that each bottle bears tbe fac-slmil* of our
tlio RepuUicaii party last year.
I>. U. GIBBS, LUBU,
Dr. Sweefe I^&Uible Liniment
signature 00 a steel-plate label, with our private gover ument

W

ftampever tbe cork.

Are prepared to furnish MmJo Ibr all occailons where a Brass !

Band Is reqntrod.
An Incident in Mississippi. To give
?. H. DXAEB U co
Apply to WM D. BRBCK. or O. W. OILMAN, WsM Waferyou the ‘ Southern fireside ’ idea of a Yankee I
rn bhoadivav, n. y.
ville; ortotheirageut, C.O,TOZlEK,1¥at*rvllM.
May 13,1888. 46
1 ,
relate the following us occurring while we were'; SoMb/.u mpMUbi. DmeUt,, PhyaiohiDi .Oioc.r., Ho<
at Liberty: A little boy of about six years'>»i*,8»iooa,,»n(tcoontiydMi«r,.
Beliief.
O mors groaning from cornaand fender fret. Hen’s Buck-,
came up to Captain Holbrook, of tlie SeventyI
.
BB. TOBIAS'S
IT T
skin 8b(}es, soft and nlee, fer people tronblcd In tbla way,
• Li. vsnirriAM hoksk liniaiknt, ¥ .Li.
second regiment, with mouth 'and ears wide
At MyBIFIELD'B.
open, and says, ‘ Why, you alls like wo alls.’ Uas givsD nolvMSal sarUfsetloa durlag tbs fonrtsso ysars It
HOTIGB.
has btNo proeiatmsd tbs pala destruyarof tbs world. Fain
‘ Certainly,’ said the Captain, * what did you oaaaotbs
S 1 have • graat many ealle ^§or Ladira’ Boot# made to
vbirothU Hubneot la appilsd. If ussd ssdlrseM
lueusure. 1 will hue state that 1 make to measure nothing
thiijk we were like ? ’ ‘ Why, I tliought you UcoDuot fall aoflit osvar bp* bUod lo « slag a inatanos, For
sold*, eougbs and lofluvn a, it ean*t bs bMt- Oos 26 e«4*t
hut Men*! Celf Boole
0. A, L. MEKKIFIBLP.
had tails,’ was the reply. [Correspondent Bos bouio will ears aii lbs labuvs, baaldei beiog artful In tvtry
fAiuHy for suddsn aevldenta sueb aa burns, cuts, aealda Insect
lAiully
ton Journal.
For the Ladiea
stingi, fto It Isfiscfsatlv iou(»e«m to take Interoally, and ean
gPLBNDID BAUIOR
AL and UOI
eONURESR BOOTS Jhr _tb.
ORAL
bspva
ran to lbs oibssc
IttMC penoo or youDgsst ebild.
UKSUIMRLD’S.
'
Mwt
W—
V».l» .«yU,»t
Hon. W. H. Vinton and Capt. W. B. Snell
T
Pries
26 osntaa
bottle.
Soli
Pries26
®*^taa_^H*.
Sold
Jj ■
• Ijaby all Druggists, Oflks 66 Courtlaod-at
made most eloquent and telling speeches before
Finno Forte Teacher
T --- V
/■-■i
O' f- ORTOnsLL «IU S>v« Immu on
a large audience at Town Hull, Thursdaymve.
A Friend in Heed. Try It.
tl W I lOin. UisPU^rMt.. r*t,anH*l>i«0<sWall]r

V

N

Uas been used by more than a uilliloD people, and oil
pralae H.
.
^

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is truly a*' frlcud In need,” and every femUy should have
it at hand
r"

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Price 16 eeotdj Is for sale by all Druggleta.
KIOUARPSON H o .
Bolel^o rlafstNorwteh^t.

A

V

We are informed that Mr. Moor’s speech be
fore the democratic caqjgus, Saturday evening,
will be free, to all such persons as may desire
to hear it. It is always well to hear both shies.

Pikes in Nbwi*ort.—On Saturday last, a
A New Orleans letter refutes tjie repeated
Tho people of Kansas, maddened by the re
cant ontrages, are threatening to invade Mis' iKimery at East Newftoct, owned by Sbaw aasertions of tbe rebel papers that many of the
\

Ds. IWUT'I WI.11.I,U u.isrUT I, picpAreS flrom lb. noi|i. «fUcll«l. Toraumpi
lapdmlo.
.
,
ofDr. Stephen 0««st,ofConDfcttcot,tbs grsst bone isiUr,
A aeoondhand rlANO
PL-- ________
» lu good^cMdltioBi^for i^.
rOR^K,
and baa bran oasd in bis praoUcs lot (bs^at twenty years oBSAs; soibswnswillboM.WiwMiishloltrBis. 'Isquln
...........
with tbs most astontablng sucsess. As apMtsrual rsmsdy, ot
K. V* GSTOUSLiL. I
It U without • rival, and will allevUtspain bMirssp«edtl7 tbiio
WAUtTiii., Aprint.iBos.
•
n
1
any other ivepdraiit^n For all IthsumMlo and Nervous D|fordora it la truly Inbiillble, and aa a curative for Cores, W ounds ^ LABeSsHOrtnwnt ofTtblo Cntlcnh Sb-an and Schtors, i
Swus » AsnoiJ.
fipralns, Brnlaos, ho. Its soothlof. booling and powerful
tor tsi* by
atrengthsping pioperties, exelco tbsjubt wou^ter and astonUI^
by
moat qCaU who bavo aver given It a trial. Over fbor bondriNl D UNM Xds- Toot eonip.ny’. AIM, S>r mio
KI.BSS fc Assolb.
ositlfleuttf of tamatkabla oursi, porfomed by It within tba
laat two ysari, attsikthUflMt.
NAUKLBD KotclM.sUilM, st
$00 odvortiifinKht.
KtPW fc Asssi.p'f.

E'

^ ' 97 BSOB

london.

AT »Bd MARTIN'S a.Bulu.d.MB SlABklDl, th. b«l ft
»tl ,oll.h.a a>f hoBt. e.N inv-AtwI, nld Ito bottlM, St SO,
so BBd to MI. Bt
UsAiiriiu'f,

D

HXXOVAL.
A. SIl'KXBV 'would shr. SoUc. tlUii h.
BKBAU tTOaX to lb-

WmOTMl bM

OKAD oy sjivya srsjsxr,
«ll*» So lu. SUM up s nw.lttB| isd Sbop. lad Mtandi
\..pici, .1] kl^s of eutsblM (uuslly b.pt In Unnd Stotts.

Alfe. Fruit and CkmHetioiiers
CONBTANTLT ON UAMD. ,
R. hopa lo b. p>iionl..d
A. Q. UUSSipr.
WM«rTllto. Juljr S, IBOS.
.
5S

QBNTS> rstsst I-.tb„7»„^ Btou-S

©JC

of all the day’s mishaps. Thcf next thing to be
attended to were my poor, neglected banties.
I know that John, our old colored man, was too
rOPHAM COLONY.
kindhearfed not, to have fed them in my ab
BY MRS. fltaoURNBT.
sence, but felt, sure they had missed me for all
y
fths tollowlof
bj Mrs. Sigourney, wm lung st the n- that.’
»Bi eolebrsUon ntfort Popham.]
‘ Tom UlTom 1 Here, Tom 1 ’ I c.alled.
Beforeitho Mftyflowcr’n lonely brU,
‘ Tolu did not come leaping toward me as
Our Northern blllowi ipanncd,
usual. Where was ho ? I wondered. Calling
And 16ft on Plymouth*ii ioo-bound rock
A snd^yed pilgrim band;
him two or three times in viyin, I went alone
to visit ray pets, trying all the while to swallow
Ere scarce Virginia’s forest proud
The earliest woodman howcd|
the great lump of ill-nature that kept rising in
Or gray Powhattnn’s wondering eyes
my throat.
ho palo-browod strangers vid\\’od;
. ‘ Arriving at th^ barn-yard, whnt a sight
The noblo Popham’s fearless prow
presented itself! There lay Jenny, Sicky, and
Euayed adventurous deed;
He cast upon New England’s coast
the Prodigal Son upon the hard ground, dead I
The flrst colonial seed;
And under the shed sat Tom, deliberately pull
And bado the holy dews of prayer
ing to pieces the mangled body of poor little
Baptize a heathen sod; .
Snowdrop.
And ’mid the groves a church arose
Unto the Christianas Ood.
‘ Almost blinded with passion, I seized a rope
And hero, on Snbino’s green merge,
that lay near me, and'resolved to deal full jus
He closed his mortal trust,
tice upon him.
Aud gave this savngo-peoplcd world
- ‘ Why not ? ’ I thought, as I hurried toward
Its first rich Saxon dust.
him. ‘ He has killed my poor banties, and he
So, where beneath the drilled snows
tnu'sf die himself. It is only justice, 'rom
He took his Ihtcst sleep,
A faithful sentinel of stone
didn’t try to get away from me at all. Ho on
Duo watch and ward shuH keep;
ly rubbed his head against my knee and purr
A lofty fort, to men unborn,
ed while I fastened the cruel rope around his
In thunder speaks his name,
neck. I would have choked him in my rage,
And Maine, amid her thousand hili’t,
Now England's founders claim.
but he looked up at me so earnestly* I could not
doit. Resolved, however, that justice should
[Froiu Merry’s Museum.]
be done, I suspended him to a tnu; near by,
TOM AND THE BANTAM.S.
and rushed to the house for my gun. It w.as
A Turn .STOliV.
loaded; and as I hurried toward the tree with
it in my hand, I could hear Tom crying pite
When wo little folks were a talking together ously.

MISCELLA-ISrY.

the other night, somebody chanced to mention
that he had shot a cat. Two young ladies,
who Iiad just calmly read in the newspaper of
the slaughter of ‘ a few hundred ’ Union soldiers,
immediately gave a slight shriek, and declared
that the murder of the poor cat was ‘ cruel,
shameful, and outrageous ! ’ I thought so, too,
until the supposed murderer cxphiitied that his
bullet had hit a fence about tsventy yards from
his intended victim, and that he had rejoiced
over his bad aim ever since. During Ihe laugh
that followed, I noticed that my friend Mr. C.
did not join, heartily in Ihe merriment. In
fact, his face soon grew clouded, and his
thoughts were evidently busy elsewhere. Af
ter a moment lie turned to me and said :
‘ I have been thinking' of something 1 did
^ng ago. It troubles me even now, when 1
am reminded of it.’
‘Judging from your remorseful manner,’I
said, • it must have been even a worse deed
than F’s attempt at cat-murder.’
‘It was,’he replied; ‘I will tell you all
about it. I was a little fellow then, and yet
big enough to be allowed the use of a gun oc
casionally. I had a pet oat, named Tom. a
splendid creature, large, sleek, and yellow, who
loved me like a dog. Tom was so good and
faithful that mother could leave the dairy door
open without any fear that he would disturb
the milk so temptingly displayed in the rows
of shining pans. * He would sometimes look
wistfully in at the door, as she stood pouring
the milk from the bright pails, and when acci■“dentally a white sjdash fell to the ground, ho
would leap to the spot and lick up every drop,
considering the .affair, no doubt, in tlm light of
a reward for his honesty.
‘ Tom had big claws for neighboring ca'fs,
and even our dog Pompey had felt their scratch;
but my baby sister and I could tumble him
about for an hour without ever feeling u prick,
BO gentle and kind was he to those who loved
and cared for him, though I know we gave him
some pretty rough pulls sometimes. It was
strange, too, how much Tom knew. If astray
chippy-bird or a robin perdied U|)on our fence,
it was ns much as’ its life was worth for Tom
to get a look at it; and yet he would play in
the bnm-ynrd all the morning and never touch
one of the little banties.
‘ Tltose little banties—how I did love them 1
If there was anything in the world I liked as
well as Tom (not counting, of. course, mother
and the baby) it was those soft, beaiililid little
banties. I had saved up my money to buy a
few big fowls, and when I had discovered that
the old hen was going to ‘ set,’ my joy tind
anxiety knew no hounds. At last the little
banties came. There were six of them alto
gether, and I soon giive every one of them a
name. Tliere was Jenny, speckled and saucy,
with Ihe daintiest little while pantelets in the
world: then little Tommy, named after Ihe cat,
because its feathers were just the color of Tom’s
tail; and Sicky, who was feeble, and didn’t
seem to enjoy life like bis brothers iind sisters ;
and Snowdrop, who hadn’t a black or gray
feather on him; and Funny, who tumbled
about like u little clown ; and, last of , all, the
Prodigal Son, called so because I noticed he
strayed off every pleasant day, but was glad
enough to nestle up to his mother whenever it
was dl^k or rainy.
‘ Every day Tom and I would go up to the
barn ; he to look for rats and mice among' the
rafters, and I to scatter Ihe crumbly mush for
Jenny, Tommy, Sicky, Snowdrop, Funny, and
the Prodigal
ligal Son. It was great fun to sec

them tumble over each other in their haste to
pick up their golden crumbs. I used to take
especial pains that Sicky should get his full
share. As for tlie Prodigal Son, I usually let
him take his own chnnea; and sometimes bad
to laugh to see him waddling in from under tlic
fence after the meal was all eaten.
‘ ‘ Tom,’ said I, ‘ isn’t that funny ? The
Prodigal Son hits come in after the feast, and
now they're giving him the fatted calf.’
‘ Tom only said ‘ Me-ow; ’ but it seemed ,to
me then as if ho enjoyed the yoke. All at once
he made a motion, os if to say, ‘ If you wunt
me to, master, Pll swallow the.little rascal for
you, fatted calf and all; * but I called him back
fiercely, and gave him to understand that when
my banties needed punishing I would attend to
it myself.
‘ About a week after this I had an unhappy
day. 1 had been late to breakfast, and had
neglected to feed my.:^uties. In school I
missed my lessons, spoke pertly to the teacher,'
and in consequence got ‘ kept in.’ By the time
Lreaclied home, feeling very cross and ilf
natured, indeed, mother met me at the gate.
‘ ‘ Henry,’ said she, ‘ you left some weeds in
the ggrden path yesterday—I wish them taken
away as soon as you have eaten your dinner.’
‘ Mother was always so kind to nte that I
answered ‘ yes,’um,’ as cheerfully as I could.
During dinner, however, I vented all my ill
nature upon Pompey and the baby (Tom was
not in the room,
>om, or 1 might have acted unkind
ly even to him.) In two minutes after I had
seated myself Pompey was whining pitifully
under the table, and I was calling out lustily,
while thq baby pullhd at th« table cloth, and
looked up at' mo with great wondering blue
eyes.
‘Biddy, I think you
come and take
e'lssy away. How can I eat my dinner with
half a, dosen young o'nes mound ! ‘ ,
‘ Arndi I ’ mtdrtfid Biddy, bustling in from
the kiudien stud snatching the baby from the
floor, ‘ where’s yet countin’, Mistber Hennery ?
blamin’ one poor blissed little crayture, unless

it’s

'>* <’*’<’**

1’

‘ This didS’t put me in any better humor, so
I sulked through my dinner, an4> afler that,
pitched the poor withered w^s into the pigpeo w savagely as if they had bem the datiso

‘Steeling myself against him, I raised the
gun and tired. Tom Was quiet enough lh<;ii,
poor fellow !
‘ Justrat that moment .lolm called to me from
the field—
‘ What ycr .shootiii’, Massa llariy'? A wea
sel ?’

‘I couldn’t tell him ; so I shouted luiek in
reply—
i’vc not seen any weasel.’
Haint you ?’ iinsweiod .loliii, dcaninw on
his scyllic. ‘ Well, I killed one early dis mornin’, but I didn’t know till arlerwards what he’d
hccTi a-doin. He’d been a-kilin’mose all oh
your bantie.s, Massa Harry—dat’s a fac, ho had.’
‘1 didn’t wait to hear any more, hut rushed
nlo the barn-yard. With a hurst.ng.licart I
.il'ted my dead birds pne by one. There, on
each little throat, was the fatal sign of the wea
sel—a small hole, ihrouglr which the warm
life-blood had been drawn. I picked up Snow_
drop just where poor Tom had dropped him
when I dragged him away. The hole was in
Snowdrop’.s neck too.
‘ I sank u|)on a stone and cried bitterly. Tom,
dear, faithful Tom, had been eating the dead
hirp even while the live ones, Funny and Tom,
iiYy, had been cliir|)ing at his"feet.
‘It was loo late to recall my deed—my act
of supposed jiisliec—now.
‘ Witli many a sob tind re.sohjc never to be
passionate irgain, I buried poor Tom under the
rose-bush in my garden, and near him, beneath
the lilac tree, 1 laid my bantie.s.
‘It was a long lime ago ; but when I went
back to the old hpmesleitd last simimor, I stole
alone to a thicket of tangled rosebushes near
the fence.
^
‘ I parted the branches, and far down among
them I could see the great round stone I had
placed there years ago. It was green and
moldy, but I could trace out the name my boy
ish hand had chiseled upon it—
,“TOM.”
By this time all in the room, old and youijg,
were listening to C., and when he ceased
speaking no one cared to break (he silence tor
a while. At last I asked little Kate if she un
derstood what ‘justice ’ meant.
‘ Course I do,’ she promptly replied ; ‘ itmeans shooting cats.’
Oh, no, Katy,’ said Eddie; ‘ i t means don’t
punish until you find out,'
‘ 'rhat is sometliing like if,’ I replied ; ‘ but
you must remember that justice does not always
punish—sometimes it rewards.
• ‘ Anyhow,’ cliimed in Cliarley, ‘ it does not
mean the same as revenge—does it Mr. C ? ’
Sir Ferdinando Gorges,
lion. Mr. Folsom in his address at Fort
Poplmm, noticed at some length the life and
services of Sir Ferdinando Gorges, proprietor
of Maine. 'I'lie Portland Courier gives that
portion of the nddres^ relating to this distin
guished man, a part of which we copy, believ
ing that it will have an interest for all our rea
ders. Says Mr. Folsom:
‘ Sir Ferdinando Gorges, the zealous and de
voted founder of this State, was not a mere ad
venturer, but a substantial Englishman of rank
and fortune, whose interest in this viountry was
founded in the ambitious hope of establishifig
here a pqrmanent organization of Government
bn English principles. That this was an am
bition worthy of an Englishman, though not in
aocordance with the notions that Afterwards
prevailed not agreeable to those of the present
•lay, cannot be denied.
It was with these
views that Sir Ferdinando received a grant
from the Crown, of the Province of Maine, of
which he was made Lord Palatine, with the
same powci'S and priyileges as the Bishop of
Durham, in the County Palatine of Durham.
Ill virtue of these powers he constituted a gov
ernment within his said Province, but the ex
actions and restrictions were so numerous and
so onerous on the inhabitants, .especially when
compared with the rest of New England, that
the population of the Province did not increase
as rapidly, nor were settlements ns flourishing
418 was antiepated.
But the civil wars in
England led to the- neglect of the Colonies ;
and the death of Sir Ferdinando, then Lord
Proprietor of Maine, caused his heir, a grand
son, to transfer the entire Province to the Col
ony of Massacliusctts Baj', with which it be
came connected as a government dependency
until the American Revolution made it an in
tegral part of the State ; .and it finally became
as it now remains, one of the separate, and at
the same time United States- of America.
Such may she ever continue to the end of
time ! The unsurpassed heroism displayed by
her sons in defending the National Union
against the traitors of the South, is an endur
ing pledge of her fidelity to the' principles of
i universal
n S W1 1 ■freedom hkkl*
.9
whl5h lie at the /V.
foundation
of our Government.
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SHUSHED UP!
thee wlipn thou art going to talk, that H will
THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY
restrain thee from swearing—as thou, perhaps,
UaTing cleaned nnd brunhed up
knowest, my friend, that we Quakers never
the inside a little, we now invite
J. H. GILBHETH,
Dr. M»tli»6n*E iRdlan iSnrmue
the attention of our friencf)i and
swear.’
Thifi celebrated Female Medicine, pofiseaVin ‘
KKIVDAK^b’g .MlMxS,
the public te
The young man cheerfully assented to the
virtues unknown 01 an^ibitig else oi the kied
DEALER llf
and
proving fffectuat alter all othem have lajf.
proposal, and accompanied the Quaker to his
/is
anJ
Selected
ftd, !• buecially
for boclit nmrrled •
HABLWABE, IBON. 63EEL, STOVES,
_
. designed
_
house, where, after changing his clothes, he
a Sloci' of
and sln^v ladles, and is the very best ihini
Furnaces, PainiB, Oils, und Building Material.
knowivror the purpose, as It vlll bring on tu
took his departure in the garb of a Quaker,
BOOTS * SnOBS
monthly sickness In oases ofobstractlou, altei
and went on his way rejoicing. The period of
Tinr and SIIURT IRON WOUR done Co order.
all other remedies of the kind huve been trieo
at
can
beyound
in
lotm,
I
d tain.
the' young gentleman’s tour elapsed, and the
CASTINGS kept on hand th repair the King Philip, White
OVUR 2000 Uoltlet have now been sold,
Quaker, .all anxiety, started to meet' him. which •IllbeKild at « MODEIIATE PIIOFIT FOR CASH, that Mountain, WatervJlle, and other Cook Stoves, at shnrtnotice. I
without a Mingle failure whtu taken
direct
Cash paid lor Cotton Itegf, Woolen bags, Old News and
being our way or doing businean.
ed, and without injury to hnulth in any cast..
Having met him he said:—
Book Paper, Old Iron, Uinss. Copper, Lead, and Pcwier.
it
is
put
up
in
bottles
of
three
Oiflereo)^
CUSTOM WORK^DONK AS USUAL.
Kendall's MtUs, April, 1B08
15
‘ Well, friend, how hast thou got on ? ’
strenglhs, with full directions lor using, and
Don’t forget the place — At Maxwell's Old Stand.
sent by Expreos, OLOBXLT BXaLID, to all path ,
‘ Very well,’ replied the young man.
April 29, IStii
48
8. T. MAXWELL
^DrR. A. PINKHAM,
of the country.
lMiICK8.-’-FullBtien{th,i|10; BalfStrengll,
‘ Hast thou sw’orn so much with that dress
SURGEON^PP^^ DENTIST
__^g6 I Quarter Strength. $3 per bottle.
I’oBFKiTEn nv DU i„ dix
<jn ? ’
■
_ S'lOO ■fVfn''
REMEMBER]* This medicine Is designed ekpredsly foj x,
if fAlllog to cure iB lens time than any other phyal.
Obbtinatx CAijes, which all other reuieutes of the kina hate
The young man, rubbing the sleeves of his clan, more effectually and permanently, with Icse reetralnt
from occupation or fear of exposure to all weather, with safe QONTINUEBtoexecufe allordersforj oijin naedoftlontal failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented Id even, m
services
respect, or the price will be refunded.
coa t, replied:
...
and plcaflant medioinfli,
Beware of Imitations! None genulDeand warranted^-''
OrriOE—Flrstdoor south of Rallread Bridge,MftinStreet,
‘ Certainly not; but I felt a big inclination to
SKLF-ABU9I: AND SOLITARY HABITS,
urebahafl DlRKCTir
VitDrnvtv of
rtf Dr
Tkn. M.
1u or
nv at
• his
!,(■ REMEDIAL^'
llVhi L'TW . •L
unless
purchased
KliNDALI/S MILLS, ME.
INSTITUTE
FOll.-lPJJCIALDIBKABES.
28 UNHiK
Their afTdetfl and conreqiM'Dco.fl;.
' '
lie I ’
FOli.'lPKClALDIBBABEB, No.
No.26
UNION fivr?]

Kendall’s Mills Adv’is.

iNGENiotJS Gunnery.—Among the inge

N. B.—Teeth extracted without pain by a newprocesso
SPECIAL A1L.V1ENTS AND SITUATIONS,
benumbingthogums .whichis entirely difTerentfromfreeling,
and can be used i n all case.s with perfect safety
Incident to Married and Single Ladlee;
SRCliET AND DELIOATE DISORDERS;
ISLAND IVURSBRY,
Mercurlnl Affcctlone; K.uptlona and all Dleeoact of Ihe ekln •
KiRPAU'aMiiu, Ml
Ulcers of the Noso, Throat and Rodj ; Pimples on the Face;
LHC
SHelllngg of the JoinU; NerTouinesH; Conatitutional and
J.
H.
GILBRETH,
Proprietor.
olhur WeakncBfle* la Youth, and the more advanced, at ail
Nursery contains a large and choice variety of Apple
8g«>', of
'
Trees, from the age of four to .seven years, which have
BOTH SKXES, SINGLE OU MAnillEI).
been groSvn on a cold bleak Island, on a light sandy soil, and
con’ioquen tty arc hardy and have excellent mots.
Wo have received letters of coumiendnlion from many pur
DR. L. DJX'S
chasers. /some of whom have bought large lots ) showing tl^at
rniVATE medical okimce,
(he trees sre hardy and have grown well, and we feel coufldCht
, they will do well In any localftj.
21 Kndlcoft. §lrtM't, Doaion, Maan.,
la ao arranged (hot patients never gre or hoar each other.
IlEPEBBNCES. ‘
David Pearson, Fairfield,
.Tninefl Andrews, Blddcford,
Recollect, the o^LTentrance to his Office is i\o 21, huvinie no
lllrari Doe, K. Va-sssiboro', CyrusW. Bates, flunmcr.
connection with h!s reslduncc, consequenMy no family Inter
Klisha Hartows, Augusta,
Hiram llurrill. Canaan,
ruption. so that on no account can any peraon hvaitatv annly*
iog lit his office.
John Barrows, Augusta,
lUcliuTdson,jr. Skowhegan
Thos,
Ayer,
W.M’Hterville,
C. G. Taylor, Noriidgcwock,
DR. DIX
SumnerOsborn, Clinton,
“J'. Morse, Monmouth.
lioldly ORgerta (tind t cannot Lo contradicted, except,by
Trees delivered at the Depot when ordered,
Quack8< who will say ov do anything, even pcijuicthemselves,
also have QrapeVincs and ChcrryTrecs. gend for clrculo
to impOfiti'Upou patluntfl) that bo
I#, riifi ONLM RKOULAR ORAOt/AXe FlITflIClAN ADVERTISING IN
Maine Central Railroad.
•
•
B08T0N

providence;

R i.

Thisspeciaily embraces all diseases of a Private noture 1
of MEN.and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician
twenty
years’practice giving his WHOLE ATTENTlOb to
_______
‘...... ........................................
them._
Consultations, by letter or otheralse are strictly oonfliientitii'
and Medicines will bo sent by express, securefrum observatioDp
to all parts of the United StatcM. Also, accommodatiooB foiP
Ladies from abroad,wLhingfpr a secure and quiet Rktbea ij
witbgood care, until restored to health.
^‘AUTION.—It has been eBtlmated that over Two Uundnd; >
Thousand Dollars are paid to swindling quacks annually, in Now England alone, without any benefit to ibose who pay i| /
Most of this sum comes out of a class of people who are thi
least able to lose It, but once paid th^y can oevbr get it back'
and they are compelled to sutler the wrong in ailt-nce, not dat
iog to expos.'! the cboHi lor fear of exposing them selves. All
this comes from truHtlng, without inquiry, to men who an
alifie destitute ol honor, character, and skill, and whose odk
recommendation is their own false iind extravagant assertioiji '
In praise of themselves. If therefore, )ou would avolu betni
humbugged , take no man’s aord. nomatter what his pretctiu
sions are, hut make IKQLl hi 'it wi]I«o^tJfu tothlnc
and may save )ou many regiets; for, as advertising physic'
Ians, in nino cases out of ten are bogus, iherc is no (.atety )d
trusting any of them.unles you know who ond whst they ui«,
(Fr Da. M. will send free, by eneloping one stamp sm utiove
n Pamphlefco.'? I)JSEA^ES OF WOMAN, and on PrivaS*' Bit/
eaten generally,giving full Information, with thr most- un
doubted reference and tesilmonlnaYs, wttbout whirh no adVcN
tising physlolan, or medicine of this kind is de(>ervinKOf AMk
CONFIDENCE whatever.
Orlersby mail p'romptly attended to. Write your eddrrt*
plainly ;and direct to Db. MATTlSON,Bsabov^.
lyS

nious methods of reaching an otherwise inac
cessible point, the following experiment of
some of our hoys at Charleston is by no means
bad. We clip from the Boston Journal:
■ 'The New Ironsides, with a couple of Moni
tors, from ten till two o’clock poured into the
ragged fort a tempest of shells that completely
silenced eVery gun. A neat way the gunners
on the Ironsides have of exploding their pro
jectiles within the fort. It it is impossible to
drive lliem through the sand and cotton of
which the work is made, nor can the guns he
so elevated as to toss them in as from the mor
tar; So the pieces are depressed, and the shot
sinking the water about fifty ,iyards -froip ! tlij^
beach, jumps in. In nearly every instashe'
SIXTEEN YEARS '
this maimer of making the missiles effective is
engaged In treatment of Special Dlgeagea, a fact
well known
succe.ssful.
to many Oiliwng, l’ubli>lu-rg, Merchunta, Hotel Proprlctora,
&c., that he isiimch recommended, and purtlculnrly to
N and aft«r Monday, Nov. 17th Inst, tho Passeng r trains
A Stranok Scene in St. Louis.—A few
strangers AND IRaVELLERS.
will leave >Fiiterville for Portland and Boston at 10
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
days since at ,St. Louis, when the merchants To avoid and eicapo Impopltion of Foreign aud Native
A. M. and returning will bo due at 6 P. M.
PAINTING,
AccominodHtiun Truius for Bangor will leave at 0.20 A.M.,
iiuineruiis in Boston than uthorlarge cities.
were closing their stores, there marched down Quuckfli
and returning'will bo due at 5,05 P. M.
DR L. DIx\
Graining^ Glazing and Papertng^,
to the steamer MeUupolitan four companies of
Freight trains for Portland will leave atG A. M;
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many
Through Tickets sold to Boston and LohcH as heretofore.
]
O.H.FSTYcoriUr;
black soldiers goifig to the field ; tliree hun of
whom consult; him in critical casc.*^, because of his acknowl- •Nov, llth,1862. hPWlN NOYE.^ 8upt
uestonicet all orders in th’
and reputation, attained through so long experience,
dred and thirly black men, erect and full of edgedVkill
bove line,In a manner that
practice and cb.-iervulioa.
has given satisfaction lo tht
Portland and Boston Line.
soldiers’ zeal, holding United .States muskets,
AKFLICIED and UNFORI'UxNATE!
beet employers' lor a period
Thoflplcndld new sea going Steamers FOREST
«ilh thp old flag floating over'Ihem. The tunc be not robbed and add to your sulTcrlnga in being deceived by _____________ CITY,
that Indicates some etperiencf
LEWISTON, and MONTREAL, will
in (he business. —■■■■ Qirtfen
of Yankee Doodle, which has kept so well the l}ing boasts, misrepresentations, false promises uiid pre untlll further notice, run as follows:
promptly attended to on sppli,
tensions of
Leave Atlantic Wharf. Portland, every Monday, Tuesday,
cation at his shop.
since Bunker Hill was reddened with our anWednesday, Thursday, and Friday,at? o’clock, P. M.,and
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKxS,
Main Htrciet, '
ecstors’-blood, rang out upon the air as clearly who kn w little of the nature and character of Special Dis India Wharf, Boston, every Monday.Tuesday, Wednesday
XhUT8Uay,and Friday,at 7 o’clock P. M.
’
oppoaile Msrstoii’s BIrcii
eases, and LESS as to their cure. SomeexUlbic forged Diplomas
as when blown by white lifers.
. Fare, in Cabin............................................... $11.50
‘WA TEUVILLE.
Institutions or i/Ollegea, which never existed in any part cf
“ on Deck -......................................1.26
Some careful citizens said it would be safer of
the world; others exhibit Diplomas of (he Dead, how obtaiued,
N.B, Each boatU furnished with a large nuinbcrof State
to miireh the troops from their barracks after unknown; not enly tissuiuing and udvenlMng in names of Rooms for the accomodation < f ladles and families, and trav
CLOTHS & CLOTHING.
those iuserted’in the Diplomas, but to further the!) imposition ellers are reminded rliat by taking this line, much saving of
night fall; to avoid any disturbance. The Col. assume names of other most celebrated Pliysicians long since time and expense will be made, and the Inconvenience of arrlv- W e have nowon hand a splendid stock o
tliought the open day the best time, and just as dead. Neither bo deceived by
ingin Boston at late hours of the night will be avoided.
Cloths and Ready Made Clothing,
’
^ QUACK NOSIRUM MAKERS,
Theboatsarrlvuin ueasenfor passengurr to takethe earliest
the setting sun was gilding the spires of
IOMPRISING all the varieties adapted to the different season
through false certificates and rcfcrencts.and recommendations trains out of the city.
I and the taste and means of ail classes of putebasers.
The
Company
are
not
responsIbiofoT
baggage
to
an
amount
the city, without molestation or disturbance, of their medicines by (lie deud, who caUhot expose or con
Our prices hove rerenily keen MABKFIi Lt'A'N. in
exceeding ftfitilli value,and that personal, unless notice Is mitytotho times, and we offer strong Inducemruts to all who
the first regiment of colored soldiers filed tradict them; or who, besides, to further their imposition, given
apd pnidforat tj^e rate of one passenger for every $80 wish to Bccttrc a nice suit for little money
copy from Medical hooks much that is written of the qualities
—through the streets of St. Louis. One year and elfects of, diiTercut herbs and plants, and ascribe all the additional value
WutervmeaAug.7,1861.
6
J.PEAVY& BROS.
Preiglit te.ken as usual.
to their Pills, Kxtracts, Vpecitlcs, iic., most of which, If
ago that would have been an impossibility. same
May,l 1861.
L. BILLINGS, Agent
not all, contain Mercury, bet uuse of the ancient belief of its
But the citizens of Si. Louis have grown wiser “ curing everything,” but now known to “ kilj more than is
cured,” and those not killed, con^titutionuliy injured for Hie.
and better within a j'car. They have seen a
'Portland and New York Steamer
QUACK DOOiORS AND NOSBHMI-U HIHil.Y
.
squad of black men go forth, brave, earnest IGNORANCE OFTRU.M
MAKERS.
dplendld and fast Steamships,
ships, CMESAPEAK, Capt
Ca
looking men, no disorder, no drunkenness, and Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no I'llE
WiLLET. and PAUKERBBUKG, Cnpt. lIoFFMAn, will,..untV
ruaicdy, he rt-liufi upon MKECuav, and gives it to alibis
‘forward the black brigade!’ will now be the other
patients in Pills, Drop.**, &c., no the Nostrum Maker, equally
Leave BrownS Wharf, Portland ,every WEDNESDAY, and
cry from Missouri. Who dares say we are Ignorant, adds to his so-called Lxtinutfl.Specific, Antidote, &c., BA . UltDAY .at 4 o’clock P M .and leave Plt-rO North Blver,
both relyiog upon its efiects in cuiing a few In a hundred, it is
New Yoik. every WKDNESDA Y and S.ATUltDAY. ot3 P.M.
not gaining something by this war ?—
truni|ietod in various ways throughout the land; bucALAa!
These vesFels are fitted up with fine accommodations for
Springfield Republican.
nothing is said of the balance; soiuu of whom die, others grow
pmeengers.making this the most specd.\.
and comfort
worse, and arc left to lingei and Euffirfor mouths or years, able route fortravelers between New.York and Maine.
never made a until relieved or cured, if possible, by competent physlciuus, Pnaangc, inoliidlng Fnre and Stote Honins, ^5.DO.
A Hard Hit.—Jim
BUr ALL quacks ARE NUT IGNORAN r..
joke in liis life, yet no man ever had more made
Poods foi vardt cl by (hie Ji) »• to und Irrm Monircal, Que
FAMILY DYE COLORS,
NotwUbstaU’llng Che foregoing. fac>s are known to so:<ie bec, Bungor.;Bath, AugUMtn. l iutpo.U t i d S*t.hn.
at his expifnse. One one occ.a.sion, while a can- ^ Quuck
TteU
Shippers are.requested to send il.clr In i. bt to the Boats
Doctors aud NoMrum Makers, yet, regardloSB of tile
didato for Congress, he was making a speech | life and health of others, theie,are those among them who us early a.** 3 P M. on the dgy tlia ht<at8 leave I’l rdan d.
Dyeing 6llh, Mooicn and I'otton Goods. Shanls,
For F-pipht‘0r Pass/ige appl.v to
will even perjure themselves, cbntradictiug giving mercury to
^cnrl'M,
Ifri'HteM.
Hibliotia.
4>1ut(*p, lloniicU,
in a country school-house to an audience of I their patients or that U is uontainod in their No.strums, so that EMKHV & FOX .B^own'^ Wher*', T’rrtlnml.
l.lixs. Ft nilifTH, liid GIovcm.
R CKOMWEIsLA CO., ho. 60 Wcst-strect, New York.
Children < Imlihij;.
nil htndH of Wearing Apparel
country farmers, who were as a general rule, the “ uhuuj fee ” may be obtained for professedly curing, or Dec 6.1862
' *
“ cho dollar” or “ l'ructi<-u tif it” niay be obtained for the
WITH I'KRFKC r FAST COLORS.
very attentive listeners. Joe G------ , liowever,; Nostrum. It is Hius that many are deceived aLo. and uzolcssformed an exception. He had been partaking i iy flpuud large amounts lor experiments with quackery.
FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS.
LIST OF (COLORS.—Rluck, Dark B»-own; Snoff Brown.
DR. L. DIX’i)
Light Brown, . ark Blui-.LIi-ht Blue, Dark Gicen, Pink. Pur
W.A CAKI'llUV,
rather liberally of whiskey straiglit, under the)
ple, Slate, Grlmson, Siilinon, Scarlet, Dark Dtnb, Light Drab.
are very moderate. Couimunicatlons sacredly confi
AtthcNexo Ware-Room, No. ^ Boutele Bloch, Yellow, Light Y’ellow. Oiaiig*', Magenta, Solierlno. French
influence of wliich liis comments, made in a | charges
dential, aud uli may rely on^him with Ihe etiicte.-t secieoy huiI
OITersforsjile a largennd Blue, Ho^ul Purple, Violet.
tvhatcTcr may be tlie disOase, condition or situa
(one ratlier louder tlian ii stage wliisper, were ' oonfldeuce,
These Dye Uclurs are expressly fur fuiuily use, having beta
ompl.-.te assortment of
tion of any one, married or hiiigln,
exceedingly annoying to the speaker. Jim Afe iKofnra sent b> Alail and HxprtFB, to all parts of tlio
pcrfet’ied, ut grent cxptvs-e, ufior many year* or
-•nd
PARLOn,
Stares.
expvriuiene The good*' are ready lo wear in from one to
prepared tor his grand effort. ‘ Jlly friends,' United
All letters requiiiug advice must contain one dollar to Ij^three
hnurs’
time.—The
processis
^iu)plc^and
any
one
cun
usi
Dining-Room
the dyes with perfect succe.-s.
said he, ‘ I am proud to see around me to-night sure nn answer.
And Common
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Endicott Street, Boston, Mats.
tlie hardy yeomanry of tlie land, for I love the Boston, Jan. 1,1803 —ly27.
GREAT ECONOMY.
FURNnURE,
A Having of 80 pcr TeiU.
1
agricultural interests of the country ; and well
EMDUACIKQ
O THE ladies. The celebrated DU. L. DIX par
In every family there h to be found more or loss of wearing
Sofat*. lYInhogany
may 1 Idve them, my fellow citizens, for I was
ticularly invites alt ladies who need a Medical or 8uicapparel which could be dyed, and mtiilo to look as well ns newt^hoirn,
.>!
irrorH,itl
ni*
adviser, t<> cull at his Rooms, No. 21 Jikidieott Street, Bos
Mnuy articles that become n little worn,soi led, or out ol style,
born a farmpr—tlie happiest days of my youth ton.OiOAL
IrcHscs, (-liainber
Mass., which they will find arranged for their special ac
jure thrown aside. By using there Dyes, they can beohangedIKiiits,
were spent in the peaceful avocations of a son commodation.
to any color or shade in a very short time, at a small expen.'e
Dr. dix liaving devoted over twenty years to this particular And every article of Cabinet Furniture,necessary to aflrst You can have a number of shadeH from tbe same dye, ftonv
of the soil. If I may be allowed to use a fig hrauah of the treatuient of all dLeases peculiar to females, it cits E Ware-Room. Al8o,a general t ssortmen (of
the lightest shade to the full color, by following (he dlrectloDs
is
DOW
conceded
by
all
(both
in
this
country
and
in
Europe)
RKA
DY-MA
DE
COFFINS,
urative expression, my friends, I may say I
on the ln«idM of the package.
that be excels all otlier known practitioners in tlie safe, speedy
Cabinet Furniture manufactured orrepiiiredto order.
At every store where these Dyes nro fold,,c;in beseeusaniwas raised between two rows of corn.' ‘A and clTectua) tccutment of all female complaints.
pleKofeach color, on Hilkand Wool.
‘
Waterviile,
June28il858.
60*
'
His medicines are prepared with the express purpose of re*
punkin I by tliuudfcr,’ exclaimed the inebriated nioviug
Ail who liave uned these Family Dye Colors pronounce them
all diseases, such ae debility, winkness, uunafurai
to he a useful, economical and perfect article.
suppressions,
enlargements'of
tlie
womb,
also,
all
dlncharges
Joe.
American and Foreign Patents.
Nunicxo(|is tR.stlmoninls could be given from ladles w ho have
which flow Irom a morbid state of the blood. Th* I'octor is
used thesoJtyeH ; but 111 this case it Is not required, as Its resl
DOW fully prepared to treat in his peituHar stylo, both medi
B.
H.~En»V,
value
and hs^ulness are lound Upon one trial.
All men wliose cultivation keeps pace witli
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their years grow ‘ better looking,’ as they grow
older. Tliey need not regret the roses of
spring, for tliey are exclianged for the richer
fruits of autumn, which represent all the wor
thy labor that has been expended in the years
of manliood while tliey grew and ripened.
As a man lives on, all parts harmonize more
perfectly to produce unity and wholeness. Not
a gray Iiair can be missed witiiout disturbing
the concord, not a wrinkle obliterated without
destro) ing some part of tlie beapty of age. ■

cally and surgically, all diseases of the female sex, and they
aiereipeccfully invited to call at
No. 21 Bndinotl Street, Doaton.
'' All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to en
sure an answer.
■ Bo.‘toD, Jau. 1,1853.—3y27-______________ _____ _______

SPEER’S SAMBUCI WINE.
PURE AND FOUR YEAR’S OLD.
*
OF L’llOICB OPORTO FRUIT,
FOR PHYSICIANS’ USE.
For Females, Wenlily Persona, and luvallds.

SOLICITOR OF PATKNTS,

Late Agent of V. S Paiefii Office^ Washington, (under
the Act of 1837. j

Munulnctured by IIOUH
8TliVl5.\8, Practical Chem
i8tB,2u8 RroAdway, Rnston.
For sale by DruggUis and Dealers In every City and Tow n

DISCLOSURES — SHCRL*T3
FOR
THR
MILLION! •
A
most
valuiblo
and
wonderful
publication.
A
work
of
400
FrKRaD| extennive practice of upwards of twenty years,
continues to 8.6'uro Piitents in the United States; also in pages, and 30 coJor.d enuravings. DR.. HUNTMRfS VADK
MfcCUM,
an
original
and
popular
treatise
on
Man
and
Wohnin,
Great Britain. France, and other foreign countries. Caveats,
Specifications, Rond.'), Assignment^, and all Papers or Drawings their rhysiology. Functions, and boxuaJ disorders of every
for Patents, executed .on liberal tcmiH. and widi dispatch. kind, wlih Nevei#Fi(ilii)g RimcUies for tbi'ir fpeedy cure. The
Researches made into American nr Foreign works, to deter practice of Dll, HUNTF R Im» long bet n, und st>Ji is, unbound
mine the validity or utility of Patents or inventions—and legal ed. hut at.the earnest eoHciiation of numerous prrBoiia, he bn.**
induced to ixtendbis medical usofnluess tbroucR'the
('opios of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One been
medium of his “ VaDE MEOUM.” It is h volume (hat should
Dollar. Assignments recorduil at Wnfbington.
be
In
the hands of every family in the land, us a preventive of
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
through it inventors have advantages lor securing Patents, of secret vices, or a.s a guide foi the alleviation of onn of the
Mourges ever visited mankind.
ascertaining the patentability orinTentiuns,unsurpushed by, If One copy, fecureiy enve1or^^'..win
.^Hl
free bf post
not fuimeasurably superior to any which cun be offered them aage
fv-i to f.nu
a
.. be forwarde'd
any part r,f
of .1,
thea TI-.I.
Uuitod^’Ftatea
for 5U centM in P. 0
elsewhere. The Testimonials below given prove (hat none is stampe,oror
_
copies
for
ftl.
Address,
post-paid,
DR
HUN 1 XR,
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THR PATENT OFFICE than the No. 3 Divl.slon Street, New Yorl(.
^ lylb
subscriber; and as SUCOESB 18 THE BEST PROOF OF
ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he would add.that he has iDOOns,’ s-A.sia:, bliostxjs
abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that at no other
AiVD WINDOW FltAAlKS,
office of the kind are the charges for protessioiml services so
moderate. The immense practice of the subscriber during
twenty years past, has enabled him ‘o n<;cuniu]ate a vase colFURBISH Sc DKUiniflOIVD,
lootioD of specifications and official decisions relative to patents.
AVINO romoyt'd to their new Brick Building, and mads
These, besides bis extentive library of legal and mechanical
extensive Improvements in their machinery,
- ry. are.prepared
works, and full accounts of patents granted In the United to answer all orders lu their line. All kinds of
Stetee and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to offer
DOORS,
SASff,
AND
BLINDS,
superior facilities for obtaining Patent.;
All i.ecessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a pa Of seasoned lumbbr and Kiln-dried ,conBtaDtly qq; hai)d,Md
tent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved Inven tors. Sol’iatverylow pricen,
This work is also for sale at JAMBS WOOD’S and 8. B
TXStlMONtALB.
HARMON k CO’S,Lewiston; ELIJAH WYMAN'S, Newport
“ I regard Mr. Eddy asoueoftho most oapablb akp suooxbb- and ALBA ABBOT’S,Skowhegan.
JXBBMIAH rUBBlSll.
JAMBp DBUJUtORl) .
ruL practitioners, with whom I have hadofflciel Interoourse.'’
Waterviile, Fob. 18.1862
CHARLES MAbON,
Commissioner of Patents.
CAUTION
I have no hesitalionin assuringlnventorsthat they cannot
employ a person more coufetbnt and trustwoutuy, and more
To Females in Delicate Health.
capable of putting tbeirappHcatlons In a form to Becure for
r.DOW,Phys.eian and Surgeon,No.7 EndicoU Streit,
them an early aud favorable consideration ut tbo Patent Office.
Boston, is consulted dally for all dbeases looident to tbe
EDMUND RUllKH.
female svstem. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling ol the Womb,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Fluor AluuB, Suppression, and other Menstrual derauge^enti
Mr. R. IT. Eddy hasVnadefoeme THIRTKEll appiioatlons, areall treated on new pathological prlnciptea,and spe^yawon all but onx of which patents bave.been grunted, and that Is lief guaranteed in a very few days.'^'So Invaiiably ceftaJiris
MOW pcNDibG. Such UDn)i^tak«able proof oj groat talent and tbe new mode of treatment, that most obstinate complaints
ability on blx part l^sme tu reoommendaLLinventorB to ap- yield under it,and the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect
ply to him (0 procure their patents, as they may be sure of heaUb*
huv*
.uving the roost fuitiiful attention bestqned on tbaii cas4>‘,and
Dr. Dow has ho doubt had greater experience In tbe cure of
at very reasouable obaiges."
JOHN TAGGART.
distaws of women (b< n any other pbyMclau in Boston.;
Boarding flccommodatl jns for patients who may wisk'io stay
During eight months, the Bubscriber, In course of his large
•
>
practice, made on twicb rejected applleations. SIXTEEN AP in Boston a few days under.bis treatinept.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole attention to
PEALS, EVERY ONE'of which was decided In bis fatob. by
the Commiseloner of Pateuts.
A. U. EDDY.
an office practice for (be oure of Piivate Dtscasea and Feg^als
Complaints, aoknowledgea no superior In the Uulted States.
Boston,-Dec. 19, lb02.—•Iyr26
N. B.—AU leiteriinnst contain ona dollar, or thoywiUnot
be answered.
Offl'sehoursfrom 8 A.M.toB P. M. Boaton, Jnly22,J(86P- ’ 70 6(a(^ Street, opposiin Kilby Street. BOSTON.

\

[DBAiBRS IN

HABD'ffARE, CUTLERY AND SADDLEBV,
Iron, Steel, Fprlnga, Axles, Anvila and Viaca,
Screw Platea, BoUa, Huba, Baode, Dasher Rods and Blalleaole
Caatinga ; — Harness, Enamel’d and Daaher I.ealher;—
BUILDWG MA TEHULS, in greaivavUly,
IncludingOer. and Am, Qlaaa, FaiDt8,OUs,VarDialie8, &o,
Carpenters’ aud Machlnlata’ Tools; — CaxrlageTrimmings;
A large Stock of

Every family,at this season,should use the
SAMBUCI WINE,
Celebrated In Europe for IIB medicinal and benelloial qual •
ties as a gentle'Stimulant, Tonlo,' Diuretic, and Sudorlflo
highly efcteemed by eminent phyrklai s, used in European
Cook & Parlor Stoves, Furnaces, Registers,
and American HospHuls, and by sonic cf the flist famlllesjn
Only agents for the celebrated White Mountain Cook’g Stove. Europe and Anerioa.
^
AS A TONIC
It has no equal, causing an appetite and building up the
All hinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Wo\'h
system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
Made and repaired.
AS A DIURETIC,
No. 4 Boutelle Block . * . Waiervllta, Me.
It Imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys.and Uri
nary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy. Gout, and RUeumatio
UNION P1B$ & MARINE INSURANCE CO., Afifeotlons.
SPEER'S WINE
lanot a mixture or manufketured article, but Is pure, from
OF BANGOR.
the juice of the Portugal Paintuci giaie cultivated In New
by ohi-mists and physluians as possessC«ah Capital* paid In and Invested areordlng.io law, Jersey, recommendedIhy
Ing medical properties superior to any other wines fn ub«, and
*9100,000.
______________
cle fnr all weak and debilitated persons, and
an
excellent arllc..........................................................
Insures Buildings, Merobandlse, aud poisonal property gen* the aged and Infirm, Improving the appetite, and benefittlng
oy Are.
erally, aghlnat loaa ordatnai^ bv
fire. iiweiiinga
Dwellinga and Farm ladlet aud childrtu.
. A LADIES'wine.
Building, and contents, insured ibt the-term of five years oiBecause,it will not Intoxicate as other wines, as It contains no
less.
—
mixture
of
spirits
or other liquors, and is admi'ed for Its rich,
OI11UUTOR6.
peculiar flavor and nutritive properties, imparting a healthy
SAMUEL YEAZIE, President of the Veaxle Bank;
tone to the digestive organs, and a Lloomlug, aoft and bealt^
8AMUKL F. UKH8BY, Esq ;
skin and complexion.
AMOS M.KOBBKTS, President of theEastera Bank;
WE REFER TO
0. K. JBWBTl', President of the Bank of the State of Maine; a few well-known gentlemen aud physicians who have tried the
W. II. 8.MIT1I, President of the Lumbeiman’s Bank;
Wine ;~Qen Winfield Scott, U.8. A ; Gov Morgon N. Y.
WILLIAM MoQILVEHY, Preildsnt of theSearsport Bank;]
Statu; Dr J. R. Chilton, N. Y. City; Dr Parker.N Y.CUy;
II BN RY K. PRENTli-S, Esq.;
Drs. Daroy k Nloholl, Newark N. J.; Dr. Hayes, Boston; Dr.
OBOllOB STBTBON, Ihrestdeiit of the Market Bank; .
Wilson,
nth_sf. N Y.; T)l.
Newark ff J.;
’ * Dr Dough
^___ _____
__ Ward.
______
FRANKLIN MUZZY, firm of F. Mussy k Co ;■
eily,<Newark N. J.; Dr. Maroy, New York; Dr. Cumminga,
ARAD THOMPSON, firm of Thompson k Illohborn ;
Portland.
‘ MANBONifirmof
..................................................W'***
A. D.
Manson di WiJltams;
None genuine without the signature of * ALFRED 6P£BR,
YKANOU U.SaDINII, merchant;
PaSfalo.N J,'Is over the neck of each bottle.
JOHN A.PBTUK8,E«q.;
MAKB ONE TIIIAI. OF '11118 VVIKF.
E.O. DUNN, Aibbuid;
For sale by D.'.ugglsts and all first-olass dealers, irho aho sell
JOHN 8.CUADW1UK.
theOASTELLlA PORT BRANDY, a choice old article Impor
OBORGB BTKT60N, Pres*ldk Treat ted only by Mr. Speer, direct from the vaults of Oporto.
^ A. SPEER, Proprietor.
JOUM 8 CHADWIt K,Secretary.
, TivarAti>~>Paasalo. New Jersey.
00
S. V. WBBB, Agent * * * IfATiimu.
Orrioi—808 Broadway, New York. .

A Big Inclination. — I was acquainted
with.a well disposed young gentleman of large
fortune, whose only fault was Ihe habit of
swearing—such a habit that he often declared
he would give half his fortune to be rid of it.
This desire came to the ears of a Quaker, who
thereupon bad an inteview with the young
gentleman apd said:
Vk t
JOHN tA FOY,Paris,
B£.M£H*BEB!
‘ I can «ure thee bf that bad habit’-—.'Where QALL a^^RUrra^'S
Agent for Fiance and Germany
.nd
th, Ititool of BOOlW
upon tiie youth caught hold of the Quaker’s
I •forSlfp'ur^d In Wntorvlllo,
Ulo,
EDMUND F. WEBB,
OppoMto tail.B fc Arnold’,, Hxin SltMt
hand and gave it a hearty shake saying:—
'Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
‘ Row icon you perform this miracle ? ’
Square Toes 1 Square Tom I
WArEBVjUE, KK.
‘ 1 can tell thee. I see that thou art about XrXIf style Square Toed Boots, PLUMP up to the city Fash*
Offioq lo PhenixI Block, oUt Wm, Dyer^ Drug Store.
^MKRRIFIB
lELD.
my size i nobody will know thee: thou sbalt j\ ion, made by
come to my house, put on the cocked hat, the
(Ihildnn, Children, Children I
For the Gentlemen
[ Jit Unit, of OUldrui’i Boot, ud flboai norlrnl at
ALV BahnoralBoots, new style and a good article,
coat without buttons, the kneebreecbes, and the
i
klBllUIFlJiI.D’8.
Al
MBBRiriBLD’S,
shoe buekles; and thou slialt find the strange)UHPS- .IroB, Oopptr and CbMn
PERM, WUkUr, Whale and Urd Oil, *1
of the dress will have such an effect upon
kit Ullt AMOlO’g.
k Aavoip’s.

C
S

D

DRAKB’lN

PATENT AUTOMATIC GAS MAOHINB.

This Store has a ventilated oven, which can be used sepm
rately or in connection with (be baling oyeii, by removing a
single plate—thus giving one of (he laiget<t ovens eter construeted.
KLDBN k ARNOLD, AgenU.

This Maclilat, wblyh has. been
In constant use for more thavtwo
■* avtwo
years, is now aoknowledgcd lo ^
tba most eODvenlvnt, tiuipia, aiul
efficleot method of lighting buildiToftber
logs of all kinds, out
of the reach
of regular gas vorMi over bronght
to publio notice.,,^.'
The simpllclry of ^e ppparatui,
Its entire freedom from danger by
expIoiioD, the little attanUott re*
,qu>red. tbe esse with which It Is
mnnsged, and thq ohaapnesB nnd
- -jrTor'* of■* the
* light, ■has gainsuperiority
- « th#
• favdrabte;
- • *
ed" f>rit
opinion
of
.. -----those acquainted with Its merit
The maeblue takes up but little room ; no dlsagroenbl# odor^
experienced in ita use: no fire is applied to the apparntngat
oil] H coo be attiobud to ordioanr gu pipoa used fir eonliras*
and la burned thi[ougb
through th.
tbe Min.
same kind of lIxturM.
fixtures.
Tbew Diaoliiura .n manufaotuml In Bortan , and ar. for aal.

at 78 tVaahington atrret. al.o at 10 I'ey itreaC. Baw Yoik.aud
South Nin.h attMt, I’biladolphta, nndat Oontlnantal UotA
For lurlherr particular,
particular. addreas
addroM
AVTO.MATKi tlAS MAOilllVB CO.;

PENSIONS, BOUNTY. &o.

T8 Wathlaglow Street - - - BoaUin,

Procured for Soldl.ra, Widow.,So. by

M«a>.

EXCEESIOB I

EVEBETT B. DBVlilRIOIVB,

Cobii.ellor at Uw.-Wat.rrille, Me.
Cnstom Boots made to Meainre!
KT-NO oharg. for Mrrlces tbr procuring Bountt.., fto., udIm.
iucrHanil;.Dd Ihrn th. ob.rgwihallb. utlafin'tory to th.
GBO. A. i.mkrrjfikld;'
applioant.—OFFIOB (hrmarly iwouplnl by Jn>i.b u. Drum.
Haanhctnrar of Oentlcmra’a Fine Calf Boot., of aiwT'ltyla
mondi lo PbenU Blocli, orer q. K. M.lh.w«'» Bookitoi*.

. and Mud. bot)i.i*w.d.%nd,pagg*d.,
T working lb. beat Imporlad Slock.tUtT'ani'i Parii) 'iHth
axpafttnaad wockman, anj giring ny nargana'
to thla particular bnnch of tbabunncaa,
T ~fully praparad
la, I am
A Tharougk-irtd Ouriam Bull
to giV* you *1 nlo* a BOOT *i can b* mad.
I_______
_
idt In
th* BtatgrnMfM
Dtaa
Boota,
beary
Calf
and
Kip,
loug-lagg^
noo't!|,i
tggad
Army
nooH|.{ind
Win
b. k.pt at ^br
rgns pf th* .ilbiorl.
K...1.-------------------all otbata Ibataia^ It* otdai*^
bar tb. prM*nt
Smkui. ...----tkrmij
‘‘‘ •'
ko, A. b.MMiuinn,
Mity, }S«t tf
JOB PBXOirAI..
0pp. m** BBd ArasWH, lUaiSt.

IMPROVE TOUB STOCK.
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